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The Society stands for:

 Respect for the Monarchy; Duty to our
Sovereign and our Country;
 The cause of England and Englishness.
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In accordance with our Constitution, the Objects
of the Society are:
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One
To foster the love of England and to strengthen
England and the Commonwealth by spreading the
knowledge of English history, traditions and ideals.

Two
To keep fresh the memory of those, in all walks of
life, who have served England or the
Commonwealth in the past in order to inspire
leadership in the future.

Three
To combat all activities likely to undermine the
strength of England or the Commonwealth.

Four
To further English interests everywhere to ensure
that St. George’s Day is properly celebrated and to
provide focal points the world over where English
men and women may gather together.
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EDITORIAL
I have very much enjoyed working on
this edition of the Journal. So many lovely
reports of St George’s Day celebrated
around the country and, of course we have
had the Royal Wedding on a perfect English
day and a very un-English but rather good
summer.
I am so sorry for everything we have had
to leave out this time, with so much to put

in. Nothing is wasted and we will ensure
that anything that it has not been possible to
use this time will go in the autumn edition.
I was privileged to be invited to
Gloucester branch’s fortiethth anniversary
service at Gloucester Cathedral, and to
attend with the Chairman. We heard the
wonderful address by the Very Reverend
Stephen Lake, Dean of Gloucester

Cathedral. I thought you would all
appreciate it, so it is included at the end of
the Gloucester branch report.
My thanks as always to Jim Duggan,
the Journal’s producer, for his patience and
attention to detail, and to you all for your
contributions.
Best wishes

Laura
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The Chairman and Vice Chairman at lunch following the Cadets Parade at the Cenotaph

O

N THE VERY ENGLISH topic
of the weather, hasn’t it been an
extraordinary year? The longest,
darkest, dreariest winter for many years
followed by the driest summer on record.
And, I am sure, breaking records for the
heat. My poor garden has gone crispy, as I
am sure most of yours have, but nevertheless
I have loved the long sunny days and the
glorious sunrises. No-where does it quite like
England, or as eccentrically.
We had wonderful weather for our annual
Cenotaph parade this year. Lovely sunshine,
no need for a coat, and a perfect day.
This year we paraded from Horse Guards
Avenue instead of King Charles Street and
it made such a difference, the extra distance
giving the cadets a chance to go through
their paces with a good and appreciative
audience and for the Society to show what
we are made of. My only regret is how few
Society members attend – it is our flagship
day, the day when we can actually show
that we are proud to be English, when we
have 500 cadets parading for St George,
the Royal British Legion, the Lord Mayor
of Westminster in attendance, a service in
Westminster Abbey – and hardly anyone
turns up! Just think, if you did, if you made
the effort to be in London that day and to
join your Society in proving that England
is alive and well and celebrated through St
George, what a show we could make. We
might even get noticed.

Talking about getting noticed, it has been
very good to see so many English flags
around this summer. Of course they were
for the football (and didn’t we do well, so
proud of our team), and will go back in the
cupboard again now, but I would like to
make an appeal to each and every one of you.
The English flag has a bad name, it is linked
with racists and hooligans and those who
fly it are often told to take it down in case it
offends. The only way we can overcome that
is for everyone to fly an English flag, then it
will become normal, and people will start to
identify it with their country rather than with
bigotry. So, my appeal to you is – please get
yourself an English flag and please fly it, all
the time, not just on St George’s day.
Next year is our 125th anniversary. I think
I have mentioned it enough now for you
to have taken it on board! But I do so want
to make it a very special year. The Society
will be arranging a number of events, all of
which will be advertised in this autumn’s
edition of the Journal, but I do very much
hope that all our branches will also be taking
this opportunity do to something special, to
advertise what they are doing on our website,
and to invite other members to join them. It
would be lovely if we could all ensure that it
is a year to remember – after all, it is no mean
achievement to get to 125 years.
It is important that, as well as celebrating
our history and achievements, we make a
significant difference, so the Society will be

using our events next year to raise money
for our Armed Forces charities, specifically
the ABF The Soldiers Charity, the RAF
Benevolent Fund and the Royal Navy Royal
Marines Charity, and an event for and
with Combat Stress. I hope you will agree

that all these charities, above everything,
deserve our support and will join us in this
endeavour.
I hope to see you at our Battle of Britain
lunch, the AGM or our annual Standards
Service at St George’s Church in Hanover

Square, or at one of your branch events
which you are still kind enough to invite me
to. In the meantime, have a lovely summer.
Best wishes

Joanna

THE CHAIRMAN’S WALK
Support Our Chairman Raising Funds For The Royal British Legion.

100 Miles For 100 Years!
Bob Peedle MBE, Fellow RSSG.

Last year Chairman Joanna Cadman
walked eighty miles from HMS Victory to
Nelson’s Column and raised some £3000
for charity, including Combat Stress. It will
be 100 years since the Armistice on Sunday,
11 November. Her aim this year is to walk
100 miles for 100 years starting on Tuesday,
6 November.
She will link the major ports vital to the
war effort from 1914. Chairman Joanna
will start at 8.30 am at the war memorial
in Sandwich Kent. This town is nearest
to the port that was built for the war at
Richborough. The walk will finish at
Newhaven, East Sussex, War Memorial just
before 11 am on Sunday, 11 November.

Chairman Joanna will link those ports
with Dover and Folkestone, but as a
tribute to the 100th anniversary this year
of the formation of the RAF, will also visit
the Battle of Britain memorial at Capelle-Ferne overlooking the Channel near
Folkestone.
There are sixteen branches of The Royal
British Legion along the route and these
will be invited to come out to support her
centenary effort as will the Mayors and
Councils and local media of the Towns she
passes through.
She hopes to be joined by veteran
fund raiser, Jeffrey Long MBE. My role,
well I am the support, drive the car and
take care of arrangements for overnight
accommodation and meals.
Members of RSSG, your role is to give
our Chairman Joanna the best support.
Details of how to make donations will be
announced shortly.

Wednesday, 7 November, Dover to
Dymchurch via Folkestone and Capel-LeFerne,
Thursday, 8 November, Dymchurch to
Fairlight (east of Hastings).
Friday, 9 November, Fairlight to Cooden
Beach, East Sussex.
Saturday, 10 November, Cooden Beach to
Seaford War Memorial.
Sunday, 11 November, Seaford to
Newhaven incorporating the First World
War Seaplane Station and the Newhaven
Harbour Railway Station.

Itinerary
Tuesday, 6 November, Sandwich to Dover
(Home of the Dover Patrol).

HELP YOUR SOCIETY – BY MAKING A DONATION IN YOUR WILL

The Society and our Charitable Trust are helped greatly if there are Legacies and Bequests. By making a posthumous
gift of money or property you may also reduced your Estates inheritance tax liability.
The options for a donation, in your Will, are:
• A Legacy of a specific sum;
• A Bequest of specific property;
• A Bequest of the residue of your Estate or a Share of it with other charities or individuals.

What to do to help us in your Will:

lf you wish to include a donation in your WILL please consult your Solicitor.
A simple form of Legacy might include the following words:
“l hereby bequeath, free of tax, the sum of £ ........... to The Royal Society of St George (P.O. BOX 397, Loughton, IG10 9GN, England).
OR to The Royal Society of St George Charitable Trust (Registered Charity No.: 263706)
and the receipt of the Hon Treasurer or other proper Officer for the time being of The Royal Society of St George shall be a
complete discharge of such Legacy”
This wording can easily be adapted to cover the Bequest of a Property or of All, or Part of, the residue of your Estate.
ln any case of doubt please ask your Solicitor or get in touch with the Society’s Administration. This is especially appreciated if you
intend to lay down conditions as to how the Bequest should be used.
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My England
Carl Portman
carl.portman@hotmail.co.uk

I

AM THRILLED to be able to write
a regular column for this esteemed
magazine. ‘My England’ will be a
veritable pick ‘n’ mix of subjects and I do
hope that it will be of interest to you all.
I caveat this by stating that much of what
I write will be my personal thoughts and
opinions that might not reflect the RSSG at
all – so I take full responsibility for what I
say. I do not doubt that people won’t always
agree with me but that’s just fine – we have

England: A land of mystery and history
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the freedom to think what we like and say
if we disagree with something. England is a
democracy, after all.
I shall kick this inaugural column off with
a generalisation. First of all, the one regular
mistake that many friends, and people who
do not know me make is that because I am
so passionate about England they assume I
must therefore not like anyone else. That’s
not true but these days every other country,
especially our UK neighbours are free

to revel in their own form of patriotism
without being called Xenophobes. I am not
an extremist, a fanatic or politically driven.
I just love England. If that’s a crime you’ll
have to lock me up. Our job is to champion
England, and we should not shirk this task.
I am sometimes asked that classic and
time-old question ‘What is England’? Back
in the day, I used to try to actually justify
this and I would become frustrated that
there was no easy answer. The more mature
Carl now informs the questioner that there
is no simple answer. For me, England
is an alchemy of many things. People,
customs, culture, topography, weather, food,
eccentricity, politics, music, literature, art,
sport, military history, religion, architecture,
manufacturing and industry, natural history,
relationships with the wider world and any
other number of factors. There is plenty here
for me to cover in coming issues.
The saying ‘To be English is to have
already won the lottery of life’ rings true
for me. I love travel, but I also love to come
home. That’s where my heart is. As I write
this I am looking out of my window into a
bright sunny day. The trees are waving to
me, caressed as they are by a gentle breeze.
A lone Blackbird is sharing its mellifluous
song just for me – or so it seems. Through
the open window I can smell honeysuckle
and somewhere far away a dog is barking,
no doubt at the postman who recently
appeared in his traditional red van. The
obligatory hum of a lawnmower reminds me
of the time of year and I wonder when the
last time was that I heard the tinkling bells
of an ice cream van. Aah, such exquisite
bliss. I have just returned from a visit to
Texas and Arizona and both of those places
held their own interest but nothing could
transcend this moment, in this place – in
this great country of England. During my
trip to Arizona I was in a lift at a hotel and
as I spoke the rather imposing American
standing next to me suddenly exclaimed
“Oh my word, you’re English – you’re from
God’s country, the greatest country in the
world”. He actually said this, and he meant
it too. I could not have concluded this article
more appropriately myself.
Nihil desperandum
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To All Members of The Royal Society of St. George
AGM 2018 – NOTICE
We set out below details of our 2018 Annual General Meeting. The full accounts will be available
by application to the Society’s Administration Centre, from 1 July.
The General Secretary to the Royal Society of St. George sends her compliments and gives notice
that the eighty-ninth Annual General Meeting of the Royal Society of St. George will be held on,

Saturday, 29 September, 2018
Bolton Whites Hotel, De Havilland Way, Bolton BL6 6SF at 10 am
Celebratory dinner for Lord Nelson’s birthday at
Mercure Bolton Georgian House Hotel
Welcoming drinks at 7.30, dinner at 8 pm

Agenda

1. To elect a President.
2. To receive and adopt the minutes of last year’s meeting.
3. Matters Arising.
4. To receive the Chairman’s Annual Report.
5. To receive and adopt the Examined Accounts for the year ending 31/12/2017 (available
from the Society’s office on application).
6. To receive and adopt the Examined Accounts of the Charitable Trust for the year
ending 31/12/2017 (available from the Society’s office on application).
7. Membership Fees.
8. To re-elect such members of Council who, retiring in rotation, offer themselves to serve
a further term under Bye-law 36, to elect new members of Council under Bye-law 39
and to appoint those who have been co-opted.
9. To appoint Accountants as General Examiner to the Society.
10. Any Other Business

By Order of the Council

Administration Centre: RSSG, P.O. BOX 397, LOUGHTON IG10 9GN
Telephone: 020 3225 5011
Email: info@royalsocietyofstgeorge.com Website: www.rssg.org.uk
Facebook page – www.facebook.com/RoyalSocietyofStGeorge – Twitter account - @RSStGeorge
Join us on LinkedIn – The Royal Society of St. George Official Group

Your support and attendance would be very much appreciated.
ST GEORGE FOR ENGLAND
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TRUST REPORTS
Somerset Girls Under Seventeens Cricket Tour
Sri Lanka, 6 February 2017 to 18 February 2018
Thank you for giving me the opportunity to
take the trip of my life time to experience
cricket in a different light. I couldn’t have
done this without the help of your money
that you donated me.
We finally arrived at Colombo Airport on 7
February after a very long flight, after which
we we then travelled by bus to get to Kandy,
which was the other side of Sri Lanka. Kandy
is the religious area of Sri Lanka. We had
amazing sights as we were travelling because
we saw loads of religious temples along the
way. The following day we had our first big
training session at the Sri Lankan Stadium.
We knew that we had to work hard to get the
results we wanted, so this made us strive for
success and we didn’t let the heat get to us. In
the afternoon we visited the Temple of Tooth
Relic which is the biggest worship place in
Sri Lanka where everyone goes and it was
just beautiful.

On Thursday we had our first game at the
stadium and we played their local Kandy
County side and we played really well. We
won with one of our players getting their
100 in batting and me as a keeper getting
a catch on my first game. On Saturday we
had our second game over in Kandy but
this time we played at the local college
grounds. This was very different to the pitch
in the stadium because it was not as well
maintained but was still amazing to play
cricket on.Their grounds are very different
to what we are used to. We won the game.
We got them all out before twenty overs so
the game didn’t last very long but we were
happy that we batted first so we could make
more of a game out of it.
On Sunday we had to leave on the coach
to travel back to Colombo to visit the other
hotel we were staying at. We stopped at
the local tea factory and this was very

This is a photo of me keeping wicket in our first game in the stadium . This was a massive experience for
me and I loved every bit of it

interesting. We got to see the process of how
they make tea in Sri Lanka. Tea is one of
their many ways for them to work and it is
a very big industry out there. We also got to
try all the different types of tea. After that
we then arrived at the hotel and this was
amazing, because the hotel was right next to
the beach so the views were amazing from
our rooms.
The following day we had our first game
over in Colombo. This was our third game,
but unfortunately the standard was a little
bit higher over in Colombo so we didn’t
win this game but we lost out only on a few
runs.
Wednesday was match day. This was
game number four and we smashed this
team really well and came out with another
win so we were all really happy and it was
another way to bounce back after our loss
from the other game. We finally had a rest
day the following day, but we all decided
that we would like to go on a bus tour of
Colombo. This experience, the sights and
shops, helped us to appreciate how different
their lifestyle is to ours and home.
Our last game came on Friday, but we
had a T20 tournament with two games and
in these games we did really well. We won
both games and we were all really chuffed
as a team as we had won four out of five
games, which is an amazing experience to
come home with.
We were all very sad to be leaving
because we all had such an amazing time
and experience and it was fun and we didn’t
want to leave. But we knew that we had
something to come home to because we had
all missed our families, but overall we had
the best time and I would do it all again in
a heartbeat. It was just amazing. We formed
some great friendships out in Sri Lanka
that will stay for a lifetime. It was good to
experience the different food and the culture
out in Sri Lanka.

Horfield Church of England
received a grant from the Charitable Trust for their
World War One Centenary opera project
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The tall ship Stavros S Niarchos

At the St George’s day parade 2017 the
Pinner and Headstone Scout District

announced a competition to win a trip on
the tall ship Stavros S Niarchos. The St
George’s Society had given a donation to
pay for two places. I have been learning to
sail dinghies for a few years and the thought
of going to sea on a tall ship was very
exciting, so I entered and was lucky enough
to win a place.
I did not know anyone before I went but
after meeting the other thirty-nine 12-16
year olds at Brixham we very quickly began
to get along and we had a good time even
before we had started sailing. We spent the
first twenty-four hours getting to know the
ship and all the different nautical terms.
There was a lot to learn.
We were split up into three groups
(watches) with fourteen kids in each. We
worked in four hour shifts every eight hours,

sometimes night watches, sometimes early
watches. Over the week I made some great
friends and amazing memories. We worked
together to clean, to steer and climb up the
rigging and dropping the sails. We learnt
how to climb the mast and the rigging. We
had to climb the rigging during our watch
whatever the time of day, early morning or
even late at night. Over the week I overcame
my fear of heights by climbing the thirty
metre high mast many times.
We sailed each day setting off from
Brixham, around Lands End and up to
Swansea via Lundy Island. The entire week
was amazing. I learned the value of team
work, met some amazing people and learnt
some lifelong lessons. It was definitely a trip
of a lifetime that I will always remember.
James Shacklady

On 14 March 2018, following his Drama Examination at St
Leonards School; Frederick (Freddie) Clarke receives his RSSG
Charitable Trust Grant Certificate from the school’s Head of
Drama, Mrs Nicola Ledger. Freddie is to undertake a ‘Drama
Trip to Italy’ during the summer

Membership Fees
You will note that the AGM in September will discuss and vote on the proposed new fee
structure, which my Council has endeavoured to simplify. If you recall, in the spring edition
of the Journal, I explained that we found the current fee structure to be over-complicated
and confusing, with too many types of membership and tiers of fees. Members at the
AGM in 2017 also agreed that those paying their Society fees through a branch and those
paying direct should pay the same.
I am setting out our proposals again below, which will be discussed and voted on at the
AGM. If they are approved, they will come into force from 1 January 2019.
Please note that branch only fees apply to those branches who have members who
belong only to the branch, and not to the Society. This type of membership ceased in 2010,
but there are still a lot of branches who have members who joined long before then, and
although we would love them to become full members and enjoy the benefits of being so,
we nevertheless welcome them and respect their original joining intention.
Branches set their own fees, according to their needs and aspirations and these are of
Joanna Cadman Chairman
course not included in our proposals.

Proposed Fee Structure

Proposed Membership Types
Membership Type
Youth

Criteria
Up to the age of 18 (or in full time
education)*

Full Individual
Full Joint
Life
Joint Life

Over the age of 18 – Supporting
the aims and objects of the
Society*

International

* All members must be proposed and seconded by existing member

Royal Society of St. George Membership Fees
Type

Joining

Annual

Branch Only (pre-2010 members)

Youth

£0

£5

N/A

Single

£15

£20

£7.50

Joint

£15

£30

Life

£500

£10.00
N/A

Joint Life

£750

Overseas

£50

N/A

National Branch

£100

Int’l Branch

£100

£200

N/A

Affiliate Branch

£100

£100

N/A

Schools

£0

£0

N/A

£50

N/A
N/A
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OLLERTON

Together under the Flag of St George

O

LLERTON, Nottinghamshire,
the original village in the heart
of Sherwood Forest, sat on the
crossroads of London to York, Lincoln to
Mansfield and Worksop to Newark.
New Ollerton was built to accommodate

David Bennett

the influx of miners from the north of
England when the colliery was expanded in
the 1960’s. The pit closed in 1994.
The whole community come together
each year on the nearest Sunday to celebrate
St George’s Day and have done so for the

past 13 years. Entertainment and activities
include workshops, country dancing, music
and a plastic duck race on the river Maun
which runs through the old village.
The event was opened by Mark Spencer,
Member of Parliament for the area.

St George parades with his henchmen

St Giles Church, dating back to 1790. During the celebrations there was an
exhibition by local artists and singing by local school choirs

Morris dancers.

River Maun for the plastic duck race.
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Grand parade of dragons and Ollerton drum corps, led by Mark Sherwood MP

STONEFROM
NEWS
SANS AROUND THE BRANCHES
BATH
On Sunday, 22 April, Bath Branch and
Prayer Book Society Members gathered
together to partake of a delicious afternoon
tea served to us in the Church Hall of St.
John the Baptist. Afterwards we went into
the Church for Evensong where, among
other hymns, we sang, “And Did Those
Feet in Ancient Times”. Apparently, it took
a number of years to be officially classed as
a hymn. According to the ‘Book of Hymns’
by Ian Bradly, the first hymnbook to include
William Blake’s poem set to Hubert Parry’s
music was, ‘The Student Hymnal’.
Prior to our evening it had been sung
at the Royal Albert Hall in March 1918 to
celebrate the granting of votes to women.
In response to a suggestion from Mrs
Millicent Fawcett, a leader of the suffragette
movement, whose statue has recently
been unveiled in Parliament Square that,
“ ‘Your Jerusalem’ ought to be made the
Women Voters’ Hymn.” Parry was said to
have agreed adding, “People seem to enjoy
singing it.” We certainly do!
A recent obituary in the Daily Telegraph
of the animator Bob Bura sparked my
interest when I read that he and fellow
animator, John Hardwick, ‘moved their
studio to Somerset’. By coincidence, the
building they bought was the original
Agapemone church, “the Abode of Love”
where the breakaway clergyman, Henry
James Prince, had set up as a polygamist
in the nineteenth Century.’ Henry Prince
first studied medicine but decided his
health wasn’t up to it which was strange
as he lived until well into his eighties. He
then turned to religion and his first post on
leaving college was as curate at a church
in Charlinch, Somerset, where the minister
was on sick leave. Poor attendances soon
picked up when the curate started to ‘speak
in tongues’ and throw himself around during
the course of the service. So popular did
this extreme form of Christianity become
that he had to divide the parishioners up
and hold extra services. The vicar who had
been on long term sick soon recovered and
returned to his church. Not to castigate his
curate but to enthusiastically join in. The
Church Authorities were not impressed and
summarily dismissed them both.
Undeterred, Prince, I have no idea what
happened to the defrocked vicar, set up his
own religion based on the ‘spiritualisation
of the matrimonial state.’ This seemed to
consist mainly of deflowering virgins, as he
reportedly did on one occasion in front of an
audience. The poor girl had to submit to his
odious intentions while lying across an altar
or billiard table depending on which version
you read. Maybe one item of furniture served
as both depending on the day of the week.
Whatever, she ended up pregnant and as
Prince decided it wasn’t anything to do with
him as she had obviously been consorting

with the Devil, she was abandoned to make
her own way in the world.
Prince had enough wealthy followers
that he was able to buy the property in
Spaxton, convert it into a chapel and furnish
it most luxuriously. As with such cults or
religions they only flourish while headed
by a charismatic leader. Henry Prince died
in 1899, the Agapemonites soldiered on for
a few more years under another leader then
withered and themselves died.
Those attending events at the Royal
Bath and West Showground on the edge
of Shepton Mallet and coming from the
direction of Bath will pass two public
houses virtually next door to each other. The
flamboyantly fronted ‘Highwayman’ and the
less showy aspect of ‘Cannard’s Well’. The
latter used to be named ‘Cannard’s Grave’
but it was found no-one wanted to stay
overnight at an inn named after a burial plot
(pictured above).
So, who was Cannard. The legend goes
back at least three hundred years and
although far-fetched, worth telling. The
landlord, Tom Cannard, when he wasn’t
pulling pints was up to all kinds of no
good. Sheep rustling probably, distributing
smuggled goods brought up from the coast
possibly, and a highwayman known as
the ‘Terror of the Mendips’, perhaps. He
seems to have been a lovable rogue and the
inhabitants of Shepton Mallet protected and
covered for him if anyone to do with law
enforcement hove into view. The citizens
of Frome were not so enamoured and
determined to bring him to justice. It could be
that it was their sheep Tom was rustling, their
town’s people he was highway robbing or
charging over the odds for smuggled goods.
Eventually, the people of Frome managed to
get enough evidence to bring him to book.
To save anyone else the trouble, Tom hanged
himself from the local gibbet and so ended up
in an unmarked grave.

Another version is given in a poem by
one Adam de Sepeton. This time Giles
Cannard is the landlord and what a jolly
establishment he runs where, “A cockpit
flourished here and the pet sports, of baiting
badger and of fighting dogs, brought many
guests. And here some gambled much and
drank, and swore.” When Giles decides
to marry he chooses a local lass who is as
honest as she is beautiful. Although she
loves her husband dearly, it is soon obvious
that something is dreadfully wrong. For a
start he often stays out all night and when
he does share the marital bed, she is often
disturbed by Giles shouting in his sleep,
“Blood! Oh! Blood!” This literally worries
her to death and, on her death bed, begs
her husband to give up all wrong doing.
Naturally, he promises he will. “But all was
as transient as an April Shower and soon he
fell away – just as a pebble flung into the
lake sinks to its lowest depth, so sank he
in the deep abyss of sin.” Cripes! It being
on a main road the original building may
well have been a coaching inn where horses
were changed and guests rested overnight
before continuing their journey. It seems a
nasty trait of our landlord and, I’m sure was
practised by many others throughout the
county, to ascertain who were the wealthiest
of his guests, pass the information on to
an outside source who would then rob the
unfortunate one as they set out to their next
destination.
Things came to a head almost a year
after the death of Mrs Cannard when a,
“solemn leet” (a list of candidates for
any office), was held at the Whitstone.
This seemed to entail many people being
obliged to attend and lasted all day.
Afterwards, everyone piled down the hill
and into the inn to eat, drink and generally
unwind. Giles was happy to provide for
their needs, especially when it came to
drink. In the end, some were so comatose
ST GEORGE FOR ENGLAND
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they slept where they sat. Others managed
to crawl into various beds. The landlord
stealthily went round his sleeping guests
helping himself to anything of value he
could find about their person. Whilst thus
occupied the ghostly apparition of his wife
appeared giving him a sharp telling off
about his broken promises. To cut a very
long poem short, he was discovered next
morning by his hung-over guests, cold
and stiff. Whether he died from shock
or suicide is unknown. His erstwhile
customers buried him, covered the grave
with stones and headed home. Of course,
the area is supposedly haunted. By Tom,
Giles or either of their wives, who knows.

The Shepton Mallet Town Council
website adds an N.B. to its version of the
Gannard’s Grave legend as follows: “In fact,
the origin of the name may be considerably
older than the seventeenth-century
highwayman legend. The name may date
back some 1000 years. Graef is the AngloSaxon form of ‘grave’, a small wooded
area, and may have nothing to do with
burial places. Keinhard was an Anglo-Saxon
prince who may have owned land in that
area. Therefore, originally it may have been
Keinhard’s Grove. Alternatively, Cannard
may simply be a corruption of kineherd.
In this case, the name may well have been
Kineherd’s Grove or simply a place where

cattle drovers gathered their herds together
prior to milking, selling and slaughtering.
On a recent trip to Belgium, I read in
the information literature of a museum I
was visiting that Prowse Point Cemetery is
unique on the Salient for being named after
an individual. It is on the site of the stand by
the First Bn. Hampshire Regiment and the
First Bn. Somerset Light Infantry in October
1914 which featured the heroism of a Major
Charles Prowse, later Brigadier General C. B.
Prowse, DSO, of the Somerset Light Infantry.
He would be killed on the first day of the
Battle of the Somme, whilst commanding the
Eleventh Infantry Brigade. He is buried in
Louvencourt Military Cemetery.

CITY AND COUNTY OF BRISTOL

Chorister, Jamie Lambourne, was presented
with the St George Chorister medallion.
Jamie has recently moved to the adult
section of thee choir, having previously
been a chorister. Despite having to deal
with health challenges, Jamie is an
enthusiastic and cheerful member of the
choir, a worthy appointee as the 2019 St
George Chorister in succession to the first

ever holder of this title, Oscar Short. The
St George Chorister role is supported by
The Royal Society of St George Charitable
Trust which also commissioned the
beautiful medallion, worn by the chorister
for their year of office which begins on the
Sunday nearest to St George’s Day.
After the church service we enjoyed a
fine lunch at the Grand Hotel nearby.

St George’s Day celebrations
Members and friends gathered to celebrate
St George’s Day on Sunday, 22 April
2018, at a Choral Eucharist Service at our
‘adopted’ church in the city, Christ Church
with All Saints, St Ewen and St George,
Broad Street, Bristol.
During the service the new St George

Left to right: HM Lord Lieutenant of Bristol, Mrs Peaches Golding, Mr Dennis
Stinchcombe, Chairman, Bristol Branch, Revd John Pedlar, Priest in Charge
at Christ Church

Left to right: Lord Mayor of Bristol, Cllr Leslie Alexander, Mr Dennis
Stinchcombe, Chairman, Bristol Branch, Consort to the Lord Mayor, HM
Lord Lieutenant of Bristol, Mrs Peaches Golding, Revd John Pedlar, Priest in
Charge at Christ Church. Alderman Royston Griffey

DO YOU HAVE A FACEBOOK PAGE?

If you do, please do search for the Royal Society of St George in the Facebook search
bar and ‘like’ our page. Please post updates on our page about your branch activities
and events. Please also add photos and relevant links if appropriate. If you like a link
on our page, then please do ‘share’ it to your own profile page and this helps to
promote our Society to potential new members.
We are also on twitter, so please do follow us on @RSStGeorge and help widen the
reach of our updates by retweeting them to your followers.
Finally, we now have a group set up on LinkedIn where members and non-members
can join and connect to potentially do business with each other, or share helpful
business hints and tips. If you have a profile on Linkedin, please do request to join our
group. You will find it by searching for ‘Royal Society of St George Official Group’ in
the search bar within Linkedin.
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COVENTRY

A Clive Benfield GCStJ, FRSA, President –
Royal Society of St George, Warwickshire
St George’s Banquet
We had a very good banquet in St Mary’s
Hall on Saturday, 21 April attended by
eighty-two members and guests.
Our principal speaker was Michael
H Collins, who chose our banquet to launch
his new book St George and The Dragons –
The Making of English Identity. This is for
sale through Fonthill Media at £25.00 (see
box-out)
Michael gave an illustrated talk about his
research into St George before proposing
the toast “England and St George”.
We may have attracted a few additional
members through this event.
Our top table guests included the Lord
Mayor and Lady Mayoress of Coventry,
Cllr and Mrs. John Blundell, The Reverend
Dr. David Stone, Precentor of Coventry
Cathedral, Mr and Mrs. Anthony Archer,
Master of Coventry Freeman’s Guild and
Coventry’s very own Lady Godiva, Mrs.

Pru Porretta and her husband. Martyn Stuart
Lane JP (pictured below)
It is with sadness that I report the death
in January following a stroke, of one of our
members Mr. Martyn S Lane JP, who acted
for several years as Master of Ceremonies
at our St George’s Banquets. He was a good
friend for over thirty years and was well
respected by all who knew him.
I first met Martyn when he joined the
National Federation of Builders, Coventry
and Warwickshire Association, where
he served as Secretary to this and other
regions. He was always knowledgeable
about the industry and able to advise firms
on current legislation and developments
in all aspects of the industry. He brought
the competitor builders in the area together
so that we could all work for the greater
good and share knowledge to improve
company performance. He also advised me
with my speeches when I was President of
Coventry and Warwickshire Association
and the Midlands Region. Even following
retirement, he continued his service to the
local employers by being the Secretary to

the Midlands Builders Federation Trustee
Company Ltd.
Over the past few years he has helped
me with organising the Royal Society of St
George Warwickshire banquets and lunches
and has acted as Toastmaster in a very
professional way, advising me on protocol
and ensuring all went well. As a husband
and father, he was attentive and caring and
always made sure that Pat and Helen were
well taken care of.
His commitment to the Church was also
evident in his role as organist at Nuneaton
URC Church, where he raised money for the
church and charity with his recitals.
Being a JP showed his commitment to
justice and, whilst I never saw him act in
this role, I am sure that this was carried out
with impartiality and fairness.
Unfortunately, we are all vulnerable and
never know when it is our turn to shed this
mortal coil. It is perhaps a relief to know
that Martyn did not suffer for any length of
time.
He will be missed but fondly
remembered.

St George and the Dragons
A noted Oxford trained historian, lecturer and writer has
chosen Coventry to launch his new book about St George.
Dr. Michael Collins, who lives in Italy, will be flying over to
attend the Royal Society of St George – Warwickshire Banquet
to be held in St Mary’s Hall, Coventry on Saturday, 21 April, to
launch his new book St George and the Dragons – the Making
of English Identity, and to talk about his research for the book,
linking local history and myth. Dr. Collins will also propose the
toast “England and St George”.
The new colour-illustrated book argues that St George, father
of Guy of Warwick and patron of England, really existed and
his traditions address modern problems. In his book, Oxfordtrained historian Michael Collins shows, according to recent
scholarship, that Roman soldier George was martyred in Lod,
Palestine, around 250 AD.
Patron of local metal workers he became patron of cavalry.
His reputation was downplayed because of the Arian heresy in
that area. Edward III made him a patron of England because
he was acceptable in France. Medieval English writers gave

more realistic accounts of George’s martyrdom but the story
became discredited through later Elizabethan exaggerations.
After the Reformation, Stuart flirting with Catholicism allowed
theorists to claim St George was someone else. Protector
of women as well as military martyr, and revered in Islam, St
George can be celebrated as champion of modern causes and
universal values.
Clive Benfield, President of the Royal Society of St George
– Warwickshire said, “As soon as we heard that Dr. Collins
was launching his new book in April, we thought that he
would make an excellent speaker for our St George’s day
celebrations and we were delighted when he accepted our
invitation to fly over to speak at our annual banquet. This fits in
so well with Coventry as the City of Culture 2021.”
Dr. Collins will also attend the City of Coventry Scouts St
Georges Day parade through Broadgate on Sunday afternoon
and will take part in the Scout service at Central Hall before
returning to London for other engagements.
St George is the Patron Saint of Scouting.
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FENLAND

Peter Dennis, Press Officer

The Fenland Branch of the Royal Society of
St George held their Annual General Meeting
on Tuesday, 15 May at Mendis Wisbech.
Officers for 2018/19 were elected:
Chairman and Secretary: Brian Kierman,
Vice Chairman and Press Officer: Peter
Dennis, Acting Treasurer: Brian Kierman
Almoner and Standard Bearer John Smith.
The current membership stands at fiftyseven members. Members of the Social
Committee were elected as follows Brian
Kierman, Peter Dennis, John Smith, Eddie
Connelly, Roy McManus, Mary Kierman,
Rosemary Smith, Elizabeth McManus and
Marion Levitt.
16
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Two of our members, Elizabeth and Roy
McManus, were invited to the Buckingham
Palace Tea Party hosted by her majesty
Queen Elizabeth on Tuesday, 15 May in
recognition of the charity work Roy does for
the Fenland area.
Roy was proud on the day to wear his St
George badge and tie.
The Picture above shows, left to right
Mr and Mrs Tony Cattermole Army Cadet
Recruiting Officer, Elizabeth, Roy, and
Richard Barnwell and his wife Beverly, Vice
Lieutenant of Cambridgeshire
Events organised for this year include our
Tenth Anniversary Luncheon on Sunday,

9 September where seventy-six members
and guests will enjoy a four course lunch.
Our main guest will be National Chairman
Joanna Cadman.
On 21 October members will be attending
a church service in Hanover Square London
when John Smith will be carrying our
Standard Flag.
On 11 November members will take part
in the Rememberance Parade and Church
Service in Wisbech followed by lunch at
The Rose and Crown Hotel.
Finally on 8 December members will
be celebrating a Christmas Dinner at
Beechwood House Leverington.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE

Continued overleaf

t

know until they arrived at the Cathedral that
The Princess Royal would be there; this
special occasion will be something for them
to remember with their families in years to
come.
Lewis Clarke, fourteen, won his award
for his quick thinking and mature response
when he found his father on the floor at
home, having had a major stroke. Having
undergone several brain operations, his
father is now recovering well and was at the
Cathedral to see Lewis receive his Award.
Toby Jones, eighteen, received the
award because, despite having to cope
with some physical difficulties of his own,
he volunteers at Battledown Centre for
Children and Families helping children
with quite complex physical difficulties
and a range of learning abilities. He
has also been Student Ambassador for

Picture: Paul Nicholls

on St. George’s Day so it was a memorable
occasion for him altogether!
The Act of Worship was paused for
awards to be given. Dame Janet Trotter,
Branch Patron and HM Lord Lieutenant for
Gloucestershire, read citations for recipients
of five British Empire Medals and one
Member of the Order of the British Empire,
all presented by The Princess Royal.
The MBE recipient, John Sidwell, was
particularly thrilled. He had opted to receive
his MBE in his home county instead of
going to London and was delighted that not
only did he still receive the Award from a
member of the Royal family, but it was most
appropriate because his MBE recognised
work he has done with a charity of which
The Princess Royal is Patron.
The Princess Royal also presented
two Nairac Youth Awards given by
Gloucestershire Branch. The winners did not

Picture: Paul Nicholls

Patron: Dame Janet Trotter, DBE,
CVO, Her Majesty’s Lord Lieutenant for
Gloucestershire
President: Councillor Pam Tracey, MBE
Chairman: Mrs. Pat Ayres, MBE
Branch President, Pam Tracey and former
Chairman, Eric Freeman, were invited to
give a talk about the Branch and the Society
to members of Gloucester’s Zetland Lodge
at a St George’s Day lunch on 22 April. As
Branch Secretary I also managed somehow
to join the lunch! We were delighted to be
presented by their Worship Master with a
cheque for £250 for the Nairac Fund. Yet
another wonderful donation to the Fund
from the George Cadbury Charitable Trust
means there is enough money to continue
these awards in memory of Captain Robert
Nairac, G.C., for some years.
The following evening the Branch held a
wonderful fortieth St. George’s Day Service
in Gloucester Cathedral. It was extra special
because we were honoured by the presence
of HRH The Princess Royal.
A lot of cleaning, restoration and
reconfiguration work has been happening at
Gloucester Cathedral over the past couple of
years and will continue. The South Porch,
usually the main entrance, has been closed
whilst a Victorian carved wooden screen with
inner doorways was removed and replaced
with an all glass structure. It was finished just
in time for Her Royal Highness to be the first
important guest to enter through it.
On her arrival several local dignitaries
(including Branch member Charles Martell,
currently High Sheriff of Gloucestershire)
were presented to Her Royal Highness. Also
presented were Joanna Cadman, National
Chair, Pam Tracey, Branch President, and
Pat Ayres, Branch Chair. Longstanding
committee member Keith Bawden gave
the Princess an appropriate posy (red roses
and white gypsophila bound with a royal
blue ribbon). Keith celebrates his birthday
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Cirencester College, promoting its services
to prospective students.
The Princess Royal was wonderful with
all the recipients, spending a relaxed few
minutes with each of them.
It took a while for some of us to come
back to earth after such a memorable
evening but we had done so by the time of
our Annual General Meeting in June. All the
officers and committee members were reelected by a well-attended meeting.
At the end of June a group of members
visited Berkeley Castle and had a
wonderful day. The weather was glorious
and our tour was guided by Charles
Berkeley, whose family has lived in the
castle for nearly 900 years, longer than
any other fortress in England. It’s still his
mother’s home. His memories of playing
with his brother in the Castle when they
were children were only matched by tales
of his ancestors and events at the Castle
over centuries as the family judiciously
supported whichever monarch happened
to be in the ascendancy – a good strategy
for keeping your family home! The visit
finished with a welcome cup of tea and
excellent jam and cream scones.
In July more tea and cakes will be
available for Gloucestershire Branch
members at a Garden Party at the home of
Branch members Mr. and Mrs. Eyre and
their daughter’s family, near Wotton-under-

Edge. We have arranged some appropriate
musical entertainment too. It is to be hoped
the weather will stay kind.
Preparations are now well underway for
a formal Forty Years Celebration Dinner in
the Sergeant’s Mess at Imjin Barracks at the
end of September. It should be the icing on

the cake (yet more cake?!) for the Branch’s
anniversary year.
For further information about the Branch
and its activities contact Margaret Fuller,
Branch Secretary, on 01291 625069 or
rssgglos@woodbro.plus.com

Gloucestershire Branch Member wins top cider making award
Keith Boreland (National and Gloucestershire Branch Member)
Congratulations to Gloucestershire
Branch member, Albert Rixon, who
recently received an award for cider
making at the Three Counties Show,
Malvern. Albert is a keen amateur cider
maker of many years and has restored
a mobile cider press he acquired some
fifteen years ago. The press can often
be seen on display at various shows
around the county and further afield.
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Albert entered his ‘bottled condition’
cider obtaining a First Prize. The cider
was then entered into ‘Best in Show (all
classes)’ and again he was awarded First
Prize. Not a bad achievement given that
there were 165 entries from amateurs
and professionals alike with entries
from countries such as USA, Belgium,
France, Poland to mention but a few.
For members who are interested, I am

sure Albert would be happy to provide a
demonstration of his cider making skills
should he be asked.
The photos show Albert with his
prestigious award and his cider press
working at the Frampton Show. The
press was built by Workman & Sons of
Slimbridge, Gloucestershire, and was
awarded a second prize for a cider making
plant at a Plymouth meeting 1890.

Address given by the Very Reverend Stephen Lake, Dean of Gloucester Cathedral, at the St
George’s Day Service in Gloucester Cathedral on 23 April 2018

Royal Society of St George 2018
Gloucester Cathedral
In the presence of HRH The Princess Royal
Isaiah 43.1-7; John 15. 18-21
Many happy returns. Many happy returns
to the Royal Society of St George here in
Gloucestershire, forty years young! Some
of you here may have even been founder
members those forty years go. Some of you,
looking from where I’m standing (front
row excepted) , may even have known St
George himself!

Joking apart, to know St George, to
really know St George, is to understand a
way forward for us in these challenging
times, a way ahead for the next forty years
and beyond. You see, enjoying lots of
jingoistic music and pageantry is all very
well, and we are allowed to enjoy the fruits
of English culture, but to see it as an end
in itself is to miss the point. If that is all
this is, this Society will not last. But if
we are to understand the truths behind the
example and message of St George, then we
shall have a worthy person of sainthood to
follow and to share. And let’s face it, whilst
our culture is by no means at risk in these
days, there are real challenges, such as
leaving the European Union, a relationship
of similar longevity as this Society (and
that makes one think about origins doesn’t
it?) and challenges such as globalisation,
global warming, modern slavery and what
a modern liberal society is in this country,
when in the same week as we welcome
the leaders of the Commonwealth, the
embarrassment of the treatment of the
Windrush community has to be apologised
for. Celebrating Englishness is one thing,
living it out is quite another.
The first thing in really knowing St.
George is to recognise his ethnicity. It
comes as a surprise to many that he didn’t
go to Eton or ever play in a World Cup, but
that he was certainly Eastern, and never
stepped on England’s green and pleasant
land. That tells us something about our
welcome for those different from ourselves.
The next thing we should remember
about St George is that he was a Christian,
a person of genuine, committed, prayerful
faith, not just someone who liked to
dip in and out of his belief according to
his preferences. In fact George was so
committed to Jesus Christ that, with all
of his depicted suits of armour and battle
with the dragon making it easy to miss,
George in fact died for his faith. George
is a martyr for Jesus, he lost his life, and
he made the ultimate
sacrifice, not for a
country but for our
Lord. This is why the
flag of St George is
flown, with the blood
red cross of Jesus for
all to see. To really
know St George, is to
know and understand
and even emulate
his service and his
sacrifice. Our national
identity therefore
must always be about
being faithful, perhaps
more faithful than we

now are, and recognising that in affirming
the Christian faith, we are celebrating all
people of faith, for valuing the faith of
others is a Christian virtue.
The next thing we need to remember
about St George is that in killing the
mythical dragon, this foreign person of
faith was slaying all those forms of evil, of
radicalisation, of inequality and of abuse
that still beset our world and our nation. St
George is not only a hero; he is a sign of
what we should be as people of this land,
prepared to stand up for goodness and to
challenge injustice wherever we find it.
If we really know St George, we can
create a community that he would recognise.
This will be a community that values
its traditions and institutions, especially
the Crown, but also a community that is
genuinely for everyone, a community that
seeks ever deepening inclusion and ever
increasing generosity to those who are in
need. This is a community that can slay
dragons.
As we approach Brexit, and as we
search for a new and enduring relationship
with our nearest neighbours, we can
certainly look to the community of the
Commonwealth as a model. Here, we
hold fast to what is true, but seek to
leave behind any sense of colonialism.
In the Commonwealth, the smallest can
sit and eat with the most powerful, and
the most powerful can speak up for the
smallest island. The clue is in the name, an
organisation for the common good and the
wealth, the well-being of all. To this end,
I would suggest the Commonwealth is a
modern St George.
The Aims of this Society and the Branch are:
1. To ensure that St. George’s Day is
properly celebrated,
2. To combat influences detrimental to
England and the Commonwealth;
3. To honour those, in all walks of life,
who have served England and the
Commonwealth;
4. To provide opportunities for English
people and others who love England to
meet.
These are good aims, but I suspect we
have been graced with the presence of
Her Royal Highness today not to revel in
English glory, but to re-commit ourselves to
the real living out of those principles, which
will cost us, which will mean we need to be
more faithful, and which mean that we need
to be even more radically inclusive.
As Isaiah said; ‘everyone who is called
by my name, whom I created for my glory,
whom I formed and made.’ Everyone. For
in a new common-wealth, there can be no
dragons.
Gloucestershire – continued overleaf
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The service was organised by the
Gloucestershire Branch of The Royal
Society of St George to celebrate St
George’s Day and also mark the fortieth
anniversary of the founding of the Branch.
During the service there were six medal
presentations: five British Empire Medals
and one Member of the Order of the British
Empire (MBE). John Sidwell had chosen
to receive his MBE in his home county
rather than go to London, so it was really
special for him, his family – and the branch
– that he was still able to receive it from a
member of the Royal family.
Two remarkable young people were also
presented with the Nairac Awards for 2018,
one has overcome significant health and
disability challenges to become a college
student and a mentor to other young people,
the other saved his father’s life by using first
aid skills whilst awaiting an ambulance,
when his father was taken seriously ill at
home. All the Awards were presented by
HRH The Princess Royal, Princess Anne.
The Nairac Awards commemorate
Captain Robert Nairac, murdered in 1979
whilst serving with Grenadier Guards
in Northern Ireland. He was awarded a
posthumous George Cross for his bravery.
Robert was a son of Gloucestershire, born
in Standish. The Society’s Gloucestershire
Branch, with the support of having his
family, established the annual Nairac
Awards for young people in his memory.
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Wick Court (Farm for City Children)
by Keith Boreland (National and Gloucestershire Branch member)
expressed in their faces is priceless. On
basis and introduce them to the countryside
A few members of Gloucestershire Branch
and all that goes with it. Most of the children arrival one of the children was assigned to
recently attended Wick Court located within
each of the guests and then escorted them in.
they have only seen pictures of animals and
the county at Arlingham. Wick Court is
The photos show Branch members Charles
have little understanding of where their food
part of the ‘Farms for City Children’ and
Martell (also the current Gloucestershire
comes from, but at Wick Court they get up
was opened twenty years ago this month by
High Sheriff) and Albert Rixon under
close and personal with such rare breeds as
Princess Anne, who laid a stone to mark the
guidance from two of the children. Another
the Gloucester Cattle, Gloucester Old Spot,
event. To celebrate the amazing success of
photograph shows Branch committee
Chickens, Ducks, Horses etc.
Wick Court over the last twenty years the
member Eric Freeman (with the sunhat) in
They get to incubate chicks, produce
charity held a day of ‘Muck and Magic’.
deep conversation with Adam Henson (BBC
honey and work the garden vegetable patch.
The purpose of Wick Farm is to take in
Countryfile presenter).
To see the sheer enjoyment and wonderment
children from the inner cities on a short stay
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Always Remembered … Never forgotten

We are now recruiting new members to join the
Battle of Britain Historical Society 2013 Ltd.
Members will receive bi-annual newsletters.
The Society has three main aims…
• To ensure the Battle of Britain is never forgotten •
• To erect plaques in places where the “few’ were educated •
• To look after the final resting places of the “few” •
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LIFE MEMBERSHIP
UK Life members - GB £400
Overseas Life membership - GB £500

STANDARD MEMBERSHIP
UK members under 18 Years - GB £12 Annual Membership
UK members over 18 - GB £24 Annual Membership
Overseas members all ages - GB £36 Annual Membership

CORPORATE MEMBERSHIP
Corporate Members - GB £500
Corporate Sponsor - GB £1500

M E M B E R S H I P S E C R E TA R Y
Margaret Pulfer Email: bobhsmemsec@gmail.com Tel: 01424 814866
Web address: www.battleofbritain1940.net
Please quote ‘Britain at War’ when responding
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HASLEMERE
Hon.Joint President: Albert Hankers
Chairman’s Post-Christmas Drinks and
Canapes: 28 January:
Our year started as usual with the
Chairman’s New Year reception, held in the
Council Chamber within Haslemere Town
Hall with some forty Members and Guests
in attendance.
The branch had supported an application
to the RSSG Charitable Trust for Emily
Trappen, which had been successful and
National Chairman, Joanna Cadman,
presented the RSSG Charitable Trust cheque
and Grant Certificate to Emily, who will
be travelling to Indonesia to undertake
environmental scientific research with local
communities.
On behalf of the branch, Chairman Martin
Coakley, presented a new St George Flag to
Mary Bowden, Rector of St Christopher’s
Church, Haslemere for the churches’ new
Flag Pole which would be dedicated in April
this year.
The annual draw for a ticket to the RSSG
‘Battle of Britain lunch’ at The RAF Club
was won by Joanna Cadman. – No, promise
‘not a fix’.
Grandparents Afternoon: 9 March
This was the date for ‘Grandparents
Afternoon’ at St Ives School, Haslemere
and also the afternoon when St Ives School
became the second school to be Affiliated
to The RSSG and the Haslemere branch.
A full report of this exciting afternoon was
published in the April Edition of ‘St George
for England’.
AGM:10 March
Our AGM was held in The Council
Chamber of Haslemere Town Hall and was
well attended. Chairman Martin Coakley

presented a review of the past year. He also
presented a draft of revised branch rules
which were very comprehensive. However,
the Meeting felt that further discussion
was required before they were submitted to
RSSG Council for consideration. A vote of
Thanks was Proposed to Martin for efforts
on the branches behalf.
The Treasurer, Dr V. B. Smith reported
that the branch finances were in ‘good
order’ and presented the branch Accounts
for Year Ending 31 December 2017, which
were approved by all present. A vote of
Thanks was Proposed to Dr Smith for all
his work undertaken as Treasurer during
the past year.
Mrs Sara-Jane Gray was elected to the
Office of Chairman of the Haslemere branch
for the next two-years. Her first duty was to
present retiring Chairman, Martin Coakley,
with a ‘Past Chairman’s Medal’ on the
principal that ‘behind every good man, there
is a great woman’. Our President, Albert
Hankers, then made a presentation to Ms
Carol Stacey, as thanks for her assistance to
Martin and the Haslemere branch.
Dr V. B. Smith was re-elected as
Haslemere branch Treasurer for a further
year.
Mrs S. E. Hankers was elected to the
Office of branch Membership Secretary.
Commonwealth Resounds – Young
Musicians Concert: 19 April
A party of five branch Members joined with
National Chairman, Joanna Cadman (who
is also a Haslemere branch Member) and
Acting Charitable Trust Chairman, Nick
Dutt, to attend The Commonwealth Young
Musicians Concert at St George’s Hanover
Square. This Concert was supported by
the RSSG Charitable Trust and Rotary
in London, with most of the musicians
coming from The Purcell School and young
people from around the Commonwealth.
The delightful programme, performed by

Haslemere branch donates a flag of St George to St Christophers church

‘Commonwealth Festival Choir’ and
‘Commonwealth Festival Orchestra’,
included three first-ever performances.
These by Manish Sanga; Carol Jones and
Joshua Mock. This was a very entertaining
evening. The Concert was closed with
an Address by HE Karen-Rae Hill, High
Commissioner of Antigua and Barbuda.
RSSG Ceremony and Cadets Parade –
The Cenotaph, Whitehall, London: 21
April
A large party, which included pupils
from Camelsdale Primary School and St
Ives School, accompanied by teachers
and parents, travelled to London for the
RSSG Annual Parade and Wreath-Laying
Ceremony. The cadets, from all three
branches of the Services, were as usual very
impressive and the Salute was taken by
Lt Col L. B. Davis, Commandant, City of
London and North East Section ACF.
Pupils from both our Affiliated schools
laid wreaths and looked extremely proud
in doing so. After the Laying of a Wreath
by RSSG Chairman at The Tomb of the
Unknown Warrior, in Westminster Abbey,
teachers, parents and pupils departed to take
in ‘the sights of London’ while the rest of
us retired to The Abbey Cellarium for an
excellent and very convivial lunch where
The Right Worshipful the Lord Mayor
of Westminster, Cllr Ian Adams, gave an
amusing and interesting Address.
Evening: 21 April
Following the rather hectic festivities of
earlier in the day, during the evening of
21April, our Chairman hosted a group of
Haslemere branch Members who joined
together for a most enjoyable meal at ‘The
Wheatsheaf Inn’ in Grayswood. This was
not an ‘Official’ St George’s Day dinner but
an informal one. Although the respected
‘Toasts’ were raised, maybe without all
the other formalities, which generally

Camelsdale and St Ives Schools with the Mayor of Haslemere and the
Chairman of the branch at the Cenotaph
ST GEORGE FOR ENGLAND
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accompany our ‘St George’s Day’ dinner,
those who attended and not been able to be
with us in London, this was their way of
Celebrating the day and St George.
Dedication of New Flag Pole and St
George Flag: April 22nd:
Our Chairman, Mrs Sara-Jane Gray and
several Haslemere branch Members
attended the Service of Blessing and
Dedication for the new Flag Pole and St
George Flag at St Christopher’s Church.
The Dedication was carried out by Ven
Paul Davies, Archdeacon of Surrey. The
thousands of poppies decorating the Church
Tower had all been made by local school
children and looked truly magnificent. Our
President handed the Flag, donated by the
Haslemere branch, to The Lord Lieutenant
of Surrey, Mr Michael More-Molyneux

St Christophers church remembers
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DL, who was raised in a ‘cherry picker’ to
deliver the Flag to the Archdeacon on the
roof of the Church Tower. Very impressive.
St George’s Day Celebrations: 23 April
St George’s Day started when our Chairman
and the Haslemere Town Mayor, Cllr
Malcom Carter, supported by pupils from
our two Affiliated schools, laid a wreath of
red roses at the town’s Cenotaph where a
prayer and remembrance poem were read.
Also, in attendance were St George, The
Dragon, Damsel with Handmaiden, and
Members of Haslemere branch. The pupils,
from Camelsdale Primary School and St
Ives School then returned to their studies.
The rest of us then visited five local
Nurseries where the legend of St George
and The Dragon was enacted with some of
the young children ‘joining-in’. Particularly
trying to ‘slay the Dragon‘. Many young

Dressing the dragon

children were dressed in red and white for
The Day.
As in previous years, members of the cast
for this Pageant were provided by the local
secondary school, Woolmer Hill School.
St George: Dan Wilks (House Captain);
Damsel: Holly Curran (Head Girl); Hand
Maiden: Indin Marroft (Deputy Head Girl)
and two Dragons: Thomas Sutcliffe and Ali
Whebue (House Captains).
Their enthusiasm for their respective
characters, was truly impressive and
infectious.
There were not as many entries, this year,
in the St George’s Day Window Dressing
Competition. However, Keats Estate Agents
were worthy winners of the Peter Jackson
Tankard with a display depicting, not only
St George but Suffragettes.
Between visiting the Nurseries, the
Pageant Team, assisted by branch Members
distributed 200 red roses to shoppers
and residents of Haslemere. Our Thanks
go to Haslemere Chamber of Trade and
Commerce for their financial support in
supplying these roses.
Six schools entered the St George’s Day
Colouring Competition and those pictures
selected were displayed in the windows of
Haslemere branches of Waitrose and Tesco
so that the general public could vote for
their favourite picture.
Colouring Competition results: Our past
Chairman, Nick Hinchliffe, had organised

St George celebrations

Charter Fair, displaying the results from the St George painting competition

this event and over the next week he,
assisted by others and accompanied by
representatives of both Tesco and Waitrose,
visited all the participating schools to
distribute the prizes. All those pictures
selected for display received a prize. Each
school had an individual winner and there
were two overall winners as follows: Erin
(aged 11) – Camelsdale Primary School and
Naomi (aged 8) – St Ives School.
We thank Waitrose, Tesco, Dylan’s Ice
Cream and ‘The Entertainer’ for providing
the prizes.
Haslemere Charter Fair: 7 May
The Haslemere Bi-Annual Charter Fair
was, this year, held in absolutely wonderful
weather. We made good use of the RSSG

Operatiobn Dynamo dinner

Gazebo with a display of past events and
some of the Colouring Competition entries.
Many leaflets were handed out and views
exchanged. Hopefully at least some of the
thousands of people who attended this event
will have some memory of the RSSG.
The Dam Busters 75th Anniversary
evening: 16 May
To mark this auspicious Anniversary in the
RAF history, an informal dinner was held
within The Station House Hotel. A very
pleasant evening was enjoyed by those who
attended and subsequently where enthralled
by a very informative account by our branch
Member, Sheila Checkley, of her interview
with, the creator of the ‘Bouncing Bomb’,
Barnes Wallis.

New Chairman Mrs Sara-Jane Gray presents retiring Chairman Mr Martin Coakley with his past
chairman’s medal

Operation Dynamo (The Miracle of
Dunkirk): 26 May
A Black-Tie Dinner was held, at The
Georgian Hotel, to mark ‘Operation
Dynamo (Dunkirk evacuation). We were
pleased to have with us our branch member
Joanna Cadman, Chairman of the Society
and Bob Peedle MBE, TD, Chairman of the
Seahaven branch as a guest.
Our Chairman, Mrs Sara-Jane Gray
welcomed everybody, and Mr Peedle gave
Grace.
An excellent dinner was enjoyed by all. It
was good to be back at The Georgian Hotel,
where they always look after us so well.
After dinner we were entertained by Mrs
Ruth Ahmed (Drama Teacher at Woolmer
Hill School) who recited two extremely
moving poems: Dunkirk by David Lewis
Paget and Dunkirk – a Tribute by George
Smith. Both of which were very well
received as was the performance of vocalist,
Miss Lauren Cockerill performed two
songs of the time with a very professional
performance of, We’ll Meet Again and Blue
Birds.
Our Chairman then explained, that there
was an extra place laid at the top table.
The Chair was covered by a Flag of St
George and the place setting was an English
infantry helmet with a poppy. This was to
acknowledge the Sacrifice of All who Fell in
The Great War. As this year is the Centenary
of The End of Conflict, this place would
be set at all our Branch functions for the
remainder of this year.
Bouquets of flowers were presented to
Mrs Ahmed and Miss Cockerill by our joint
Hon Presidents, A. J and S. E. Hankers. Our
Chairman called on National Chairman,
Joanna Cadman to present to Mrs Ahmed, a
framed Certificate of Thanks to Woolmer Hill
School to mark their support of Haslemere St
George’s Day celebrations over the years.
The Chairman proposed ‘The Loyal
Toast’ and ‘A Toast to ‘The Miracle of
Dunkirk’ ’.
ST GEORGE FOR ENGLAND
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LEEDS
The Leeds branch celebrated St George’s Day with their usual very
successful service at Leeds Minster, co-ordinated by their Vice
President, Bob Gettings.
Pictures: Luke Holroyd.
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GREATER MANCHESTER

The Greater Manchester Branch of the
Society held its Annual St George’s Day
Dinner on 20 April 2018 in the Gothic
splendour of Pugin’s Monastery in Gorton
which has now become a banqueting suite
and conference centre. On arrival a Guard of
Honour provided by the Air Training Corps,
318 Sale Squadron greeted the members and
guests as they assembled in the newly opened
hospitality wing for a champagne reception
before proceeding to the Great Nave for
dinner. Mr Paul Griffiths, Her Majesty’s Vice
Lord Lieutenant for Greater Manchester and
Chairman of The Monastery of St Francis
and Gorton Trust welcomed members and
guests to the Monastery.

The Toast to The Queen was proposed by
her Majesty’s High Sheriff for the County of
Greater Manchester, Dr Robina Shah, MBE,
JP, DL, after which the first verse of the
National Anthem was sung.
The Toast to HRH The Duke of
Edinburgh and the Royal Family was
proposed by Mr Paul Griffiths, Her
Majesty’s Vice Lord Lieutenant for Greater
Manchester, after which the second verse of
the National Anthem was sung.
The secretary of the Greater Manchester
Branch, Mr Michael J. Riley, then gave a
warm speech of welcome to members and
their guests and to the distinguished guests
honouring us with their presence.

Dr Helen Pankhurst, great granddaughter
of Emmeline Pankhurst, gave a speech
about Women’s Rights then and now before
proposing the Toast to England and the
Royal Society of St George.
The President of the Royal Society
of St George, Mr William Firth, FRSA,
responded and then proposed the Toast to
Our Guests.
The Reverend Clair Jaquiss, responded
on behalf of the guests.The celebration
ended with patriotic music played by the
Cadishead Brass Band during which much
flag waving ensued and loud singing of
Land and Hope of Glory.
A splendid evening in a great building.
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NORTH DOWNS

President: Group Captain Patrick Tootal,
OBE
The mid-Kent North Downs Branch is
pleased to report one of its best-ever St.
George’s Day celebrations – our events
spanning two days. On Sunday, 22 April
– a beautiful day, marked by August
temperatures – we held our annual flagraising ceremony at the church of St.
James the Great. Accompanied by our local
churchwarden, Michael Rogers, a group of
us, including Ralph Turner from the Kings
Hill Rotary Club; Wing Commander Mike
Sutton (Branch Deputy Chairman); Stuart
Millson (Chairman); and Daniel Markham
(Tonbridge and Malling Borough Councillor
for East Malling), ascended the mediaeval
spiral steps of the tower of St. James the
Great, unfurling the banner of St. George at
just before noon in pride-of-place position
in our village.
On St. George’s Day itself – Monday,
23 April – the Branch took to the streets
of West Malling, again flying the flag, and
collecting for our well-loved local charity,
the Rescue Centre of the RSPCA at nearby
Leybourne. Our charity collection lasted
from nine o’clock in the morning until the
end of the afternoon, and thanks to Patrick
and Janet Tootal (in splendid fancy dress!)
we were able to present £600 that evening
to Becca Williams, General Manager at the
Centre. Well done to all concerned.
By 6.45 pm, with local sightseers and

the village’s scouts and cubs in attendance,
the Branch mustered for a short service and
wreath-laying presided over by the Rev. Nick
Williams. Dedicated to “The Few” (and in
honour of the 100th anniversary of the RAF),
our red, white and blue wreath was laid by
Dennis Murphy, an old soldier, formerly of
the Rifle Brigade. With the cherry tree on
the village green in its full-blown pink, and
a golden evening of sunlight around us, we
will all remember for many months to come a
proud and reflective communal moment.
After the dedication, our social evening
soon got underway: drinks at the King and
Queen bar, followed by dinner in the King’s
Room of that historic inn – the traditional
roast beef of olde England. With a fine
collection of English real ales (Harveys of
Lewes, ‘Dartford Wobbler’ and ‘Fife and
Drum’ from the Kent Musket Brewery), the
King and Queen truly excelled itself.
Our theme for the evening was the
defence of the Home Front during the Battle
of Britain, and the Branch was very pleased
to welcome members of the Civil Defence
Association, including David Bonshor of
the Royal Observer Corps who had travelled
all the way from Scotland to be with us. But
the high-point of the evening was a speech
by Stuart Notholt, an expert in geo-politics,
graduate of Oxford University and member
of the Chartered Institute of Journalists.
Using fascinating publications from the time
– including a German handbook designed to
help the would-be invader! – and examples
of model aircraft, Stuart took us through the

Stuart Northolt speaking at the branch’s St George’s day function
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Kingsdown Walk

St George’s Day collection in East Malling

events which led up to the Battle, posing a
fascinating, yet disturbing series of “what
if?” questions. . . . What if the Spitfire had
not been put into production (something
which very nearly happened); what if the
Germans had developed bombers large
enough to reach the great shipyards of
Belfast; what if Churchill’s “we will fight
them on the beaches” became a reality, with
British people engaged by the end of 1940
in a terrible guerrilla war with the Nazi
occupiers?
Thanks to the RAF whose anniversary
we toasted – and that mysterious element
of chance – the cards dealt, the domino that
didn’t fall – Britain survived. Long may our
island story continue.
On Sunday, 10 June, Wing Commander
Mike Sutton (our Deputy Chairman pictured on the far right of the picture
below) led a walk along the East Kent
coast, to the village of Kingsdown. The
walk covered several miles of the coastal
downland, ending with a pleasant pub lunch.

RUSHMOOR

Fiona Cook – Committee member

Oiling the wheels
With membership numbers dwindling, for
sometimes sad reasons, it has been difficult
for us not to feel deflated with a reservation
to call it a day.
Persevering, particularly over the last

year, we have still enjoyed getting together
nearly every month with one or other
branch activity. Miserable attendance
aside, with the efforts of the few, we have
kept the legacy going for the Rushmoor
branch; always a branch that has enjoyed
comradeship in its chosen
variety of activities.
We haven’t given up and so it
was at the beginning of the year
we made a decision to re-focus
and above all to be positive.
Organising what we were
ave you ever wondered
aptly calling a ‘re-launch’, we
about Aldershot’s many monuments?
concentrated on events with the
aim of increasing membership
Find out more from Paul Vickers,
your local historian.
locally.
In the words of Mother
FREE ENTRY
Teresa
‘To keep a lamp burning
Friday 8th June 2018
we have to put oil in it.’ . . .
7pm – 9pm
The Mytchett Centre
so we hired a room in a lively
(GU16 6AA)
community centre (with a bar!),
engaged an excellent local
Aldershot
historian to give a talk, decorated
the room with St. George’s flags,
created a presentation display all
about The Royal Society of St.
George and our branch activities
Promoted by The Royal Society of St. George,
Rushmoor branch.
and we provided delicious
Light refreshments and bar available.
refreshments. Of course we
advertised and there was a lot of

H

Designer: David Cook of Gilded Edge Graphic Design (dave_cook45@yahoo.co.uk)
Resource acknowledgement: Vecteezy.com

legwork from dedicated members to create
and distribute leaflets in the area.
Aldershot’s many monuments
‘Aldershot’s many monuments’ was the
subject of the talk and on the face of
it, could have been a bit staid and not
conducive to drawing in the crowds. It even
prompted one invitee to point blankly say
“No thank you. We are not interested”
How wrong could that be? Paul Vickers,
the speaker, had such a wealth of knowledge
on his subject and his delivery as an obvious
enthusiast with the human touch, kept us
enthralled throughout.
How little do you know of what is on
your doorstep! . . . and Wow! Hosanna! On
the night we attracted almost a full house,
obtained fourteen expressions of interest in
The Royal Society of St. George, networked
with other groups at the venue who saw the
flags and off the back of it all have already
enlisted two new members.
We didn’t quite ‘keep it burning ’til the
break of day’ but we are organising a follow
up in July.
It will be a stall at a local event for
which we are using the Society’s gazebo
with the same objective of increasing local
membership
Wish us luck!
ST GEORGE FOR ENGLAND
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SEAHAVEN

President, Laurie Holland
Chairman, Bob Peedle MBE
Our celebrations of St George’s Day were
once again a resounding success. We
gathered at 6 pm on 23 April at St Andrew’s
Church, Alfriston to hear the bells rung
followed by our Service conducted by
the Revd Christyan James. After this we
trooped across the Tye, pausing only for a
group photograph, to Deans Place Hotel
for our formal dinner which started with
the ceremony of the beef. Our chief guests
were the Lord Lieutenant of East Sussex,
Peter Field with Margaret, and the High
Sheriff of East Sussex, Major General John
Moor-Bick, CBE, with Ann. From our local
civic leaders we welcomed the Chair of
Lewes District Council and the Mayors of
Telscombe and Seaford.
For our lunch date in May we returned
to the Inn on the Park at Deanlands. Also
in May, Chairman Bob visited the Henfield
Probus Club to talk about St George and
our Royal Society. They gave him a cheque
for £50 for his nominated charity, which on
this occasion was Seaford Lifeguards – he
handed the cheque over to its Chairman
and branch member, Peter Gwilliam, at the
June Dinner. He also spoke to a Women’s
group in Seaford to talk about the work of
our branch, and then represented the branch
at the Haselmere Branch Dinner on 26 May
where he was asked to say grace.
We had hoped to secure a venue for our
formal dinner to commemorate our Royal
Patron’s official birthday on Saturday,
9 June, but they were all booked so we
had to settle for the following day when
we returned to the View at Seaford Head
Golf Course. Our Guest of Honour was to
be Chairman RSSG but with many regrets
she had to pull out at the last minute. We
were fortunate to entice David Allam, DL,
a former High Sheriff of East Sussex to

come instead and he entertained us with
an amusing story of his meeting with
Her Majesty and Prince Phillip at the
Ardingly South of England Show one year.
An encounter that left him feeling very
impressed and proud.
We were glad to welcome as guests not
only the Chair of Lewes District Council,
but also the Mayors of four of our towns,
Peacehaven, Newhaven, Seaford and
Lewes. Another guest was in the form of
a TOMMY, the depiction of a First World
War infantryman in outline. This will now
be used not only for the annual Armed
Forces Day but also any other appropriate
occasions, such as Remembrance Day. This
was purchased with monies contributed by
branch members and from a grant from the
House Project Centre of Peacehaven.
During June the branch again supported
the Denton Challenge by buying the
Rosettes for the successful young
challengers and Chairman Bob attended
the event to present them with many
hundreds of handshakes and presentations
of certificates and rosettes. Another gift was
given to a disabled lady from Ringmer who
needed a solid garden table that she could
reach in her wheelchair, a second hand one
was secured and repainted. We were also
asked to support the local charitable bus
service the CTLA with new first-aid kits for
their vehicles. We had enough in our funds
so these have been purchased as well.
Our next major effort will be on Saturday,
30 June for the Veterans and Armed Forces
Day. This branch is partner with Seaford
Town Council in arranging the event for
the whole of the district of Lewes with
surrounding towns and villages. (see
separate report). Plans are also in hand for a
lunch in July, an American Lunch Picnic in
August at Bishopstone, a return to the View
at Seaford Head for Battle of Britain Day on
15 September and a return to Deans Place

President Laurie Holland visited Brenda from Ringmer to present the
refurbished patio set so that she can entertain visitors in her garden. Brenda
is severely disabled and she has already enjoyed a cream tea in the sunshine
with the new set
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President Laurie visited the Hillcrest Centre at
Newhaven to present to the CTLA (Community
Transport for Lewes Area), enough new first
aid kits for their twenty-two community buses.
Laurie gave one to Louise Botting, the CTLA
Customer Adviser, watched by work experience
student from Plumpton College, Cameron Bryant.
CTLA provides an invaluable service as a local
charity proving transport where public transport
does not meet the need. Last year it carried over
80,000 passengers

Hotel in Alfriston for Trafalgar Night on
21 October.
We had two weddings to celebrate those
of Rob Willis and Rosie, and of Committee
Member Steve Bell, CBE, and Maria
Caulfield, MP.
We finish this report however on a sad
note in that in the first days of June we lost
two of our members. Quite suddenly Pamela
Boyden, who has been with us since we
started in 2010 later to join our committee,
died in hospital when a congenital disease
overtook her. Then Margarita Scarfe, an
early member of the branch and also a
committee member, a former nurse who
served the local community as a Councillor
and Chair of a Residents Association died
after a long illness. Both lovely ladies will
be greatly missed.

Chairman Bob along with Vice Chairman Ann Abbott and Treasurer Jan
White (who took the picture) visited the Denton Village Hall to present the
organising committee with the Rosettes for the successful challengers

St George’s Day, before the Church service, the President’s party assembled in the gardens of Deans Place Hotel, Alfriston. (left to right) Ann and John MoorBick, High Sheriff, Frank Holland the branch standard bearer, Peter Field, Lord Lieutenant and Margaret, Laurie Holland, Branch President and Rosemary and
Ann Abbott, branch Vice Chairman

Veterans and Armed Forces Day, 2018
Once again, the Seahaven Branch co-operated with Seaford
Town Council to provide this year’s Veterans and Armed
Forces Day. Financial support for the up front expenses this
year came from Newhaven Town Council and Chamber of
Commerce, Telscombe Town Council and the House Project
Centre of Peachaven. The Seaford Royal British Legion and
our branch funded the refreshments for the Veterans and
VIPs. Seaford Martello Rotary Club once again came with their
Tavern in the Tent, a facility much enjoyed by all.
The weather was great, the arena displays were much
appreciated and the parade and inspection went so very well.
For the first time our parade of Veterans and Cadets was led
by a band, this time by the first class Surrey and Sussex Drum
and Bugle Band. The photographs really show the success of
the day.
1. We bought a TOMMY for use at Armed Forces Day and
1

other Remembrance events in our area. Here he proudly stood
at the entrance to the Arena in the Martello Fields, Seaford.
2. After Last Post was sounded, the Standards on parade
were dipped in salute. Extreme left, Steve Ball CBE, a branch
member and former regular army Sergeant Major carried the
Seaford Sword. Our branch standard was carried by member
Frank Holland.
3. In front of the Martello Tower on the Seaford Sea Front
the saluting base was established. Awaiting the parade (left
to right) Cllr Paul Boswell, Mayor of Newhaven; the deputy
and young Mayor of Seaford, who handed out the badges to
veterans and cadets on the inspection; branch member Maria
Caulfield MP for Lewes; Laurie Holland Branch President;
David Allam DL, the Inspecting Officer representing the Lord
Lieutenant for East Sussex; and branch member, Cllr Linda
Wallraven, Mayor of Seaford.
2

3
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ST NEOTS
In celebration of Waterloo Day, a group of
members from the St Neots Branch of the
Royal Society of St George recently visited
Buckden Towers near St Neots. We had a
private tour of this Medieval Palace of the
Bishops of Lincoln, beautiful Knot Garden
and once the home of Queen Catherine of
Aragon after her divorce from Henry VIII

WILTSHIRE
Christmas Lunch
Our Christmas lunch on Sunday, 10
December was held at Bishopstrow House
Hotel, Warminster which was, as always,
beautifully decorated for the festive
season and helped us all get into the spirit
of Christmas. Everyone enjoyed drinks
on arrival followed by the three course
luncheon. All proceeds from the lunch and
raffle went to Parkinson’s UK Swindon and
District Branch.
St George’s Day
It is now late spring and since May began
the weather here in the south of England
has been really lovely, especially so for the
Royal Wedding of Prince Harry and his
beautiful bride Megan on 19t May.
April in our part of the country was
rather disappointing but it was nice for our
St George’s Day Celebrations on Sunday,
22 April when we joined the regular Sunday
morning service with a patriotic theme at St
John’s and St Mary’s Church in Devizes.
The service was followed by lunch a
short walk away at Lambton’s restaurant in
The Bear Hotel. All proceeds from the lunch
went to our own charity, Red Rose Relief,
promoting St. George’s Day to the younger
generation, educating them about our
history and heritage as well as supporting
organizations that work to eliminate crime,
alcohol and drug abuse by young people.

before moving to Kimbolton Castle where
she later died.
The Palace has hosted Henry VIII,
Richard III, Cardinal Wolsey, Samuel
Pepys, Margaret Beaufort and a host of
others. Curiously, one of the buildings is
dedicated to French Emperor Napoleon III.
This was then followed by a fabulous
Afternoon Tea at a local hotel. A great trip
really enjoyed by our members.
Dave Logan, Chairman of Parkinson’s
UK Swindon and District Branch received
a warm welcome as he gave a talk on the
condition and the work their Branch does
to help people living with Parkinson’s. A
cheque for £400 was presented to Dave
from funds raised throughout the previous
year.
Thanks to our promotion of St George’s
Day over the years, many towns and
villages in Wiltshire now celebrate

England’s Patron Saint’s Day. In Swindon
families enjoyed a fun filled spectacular
full of live music and entertainment in the
town centre.
The children enjoyed maypole dancing
and a large crowd waving St George flags
followed a parade led by St George and the
dragon, Swindon’s Mayor Maureen Penny
in full ceremonial dress and the Britannia
Majorettes from the Cenotaph to Wharf
Green in the town centre.

St George’s Day celebrations, Swindon town centre

Annual General Meeting
Our Bolton branch will very kindly host the Society’s 2018 AGM on Saturday, 29
September at the Bolton Whites Hotel, De Havilland Way, Bolton BL6 6SF starting
at 10 am. We are very grateful to them, and look forward to a very good weekend.
The change of venue from the Macron Stadium, as announced in the Spring
Journal, is because Bolton are playing at home that afternoon, kicking off at 3 pm.
If you would like to watch the match, please contact the office for tickets.
On Saturday evening the Society will join the Branch for their annual birthday
celebration dinner for Admiral Lord Nelson, to be held at Mercure Bolton Georgian
House Hotel. Welcoming drinks at 7.30, dinner at 8 pm, tickets are priced at £50
each. Please apply to the office.
Bolton Whites Hotel are offering a special rate to members of the Society who
wish to stay that weekend. When you contact them to make a booking, please
quote reference: EVEN290918.
30
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WATERLOO
Despite some pretty dismal weather over the
Winter, Waterloo branch has had a plethora
of events, keeping our spirits high, all of
which have been either well attended or
fully booked:
January	Royal Courts of Justice Tour
February 	Annual General Meeting
followed by lunch
February 	Fawlty Towers lunch
March	National Liberal Club – St
Patrick’s Dinner, with dancing
girls (below left)
March 	East India Club – Sunday Lunch
April	Assay Office Tour
April 	RSSG Annual Cadet Parade and
Wreath Laying at the Cenotaph
(below centre)

April 	St. George’s Day Luncheon on
HQS Wellington
May 	St George’s Day Show – Brick
Lane Music Hall, with afternoon
tea.
City of Firsts Walk
June	Beating Retreat
Charterhouse Tour
July	Fly-past and 100th Anniversary
of the Royal Air Force, followed
by lunch at Davy’s St. James Pall
Mall
And so to future events: 29 July – Sunday lunch Jazz Cruise on
board Symphony. While away Sunday
afternoon with a relaxing jazz cruise on
the river as London’s sights unfold around
you. Included is a three-course set menu.
Boarding 11.30 am, departs noon, return

2.30 pm. contact Lesley –
lesmoakley@hotmail.com
14 September – Battle of Britain lunch
R.A.F. Club – contact Bob
bob.smith@rssg.org.uk
16 October – Trafalgar lunch at H.M.S
Nelson, Portsmouth – This event is
organised by RSSG Yachting Association,
to which our Members are invited. Contact
Bob who is co-ordinating this historic event
bob.smith@rssg.org.uk
24 October – Ceremony of the Keys –
Tower of London – Contact Bob
bob.smith@rssg.org.uk
11 November – Remembrance Sunday –
Guards Chapel – Contact Bob
bob.smith@rssg.org.uk
19 December – Christmas lunch – Union
Jack Club Contact Bob
bob.smith@rssg.org.uk

The after effect of lunch at Westminster Abbey

OVERSEAS BRANCH NEWS
CALIFORNIA
A truly unique Royal
Brunch in Beverly Hills
at the fashionable Beverly
Hilton Hotel hosted by
H.E. Princess Karen Cantrell brought
Royals and the A-List of America’s HighSociety to Los Angeles
Prince Mario-Max Schaumburg-Lippe
of Germany and The Prince and Princess of
Hawaii applauded the great Royal Society
of Saint George California Branch.
Beverly Hills / California / USA / North
American News Agency / CTS Agency and
Press / Zeitblatt.com Magazine / Prince
Mario-Max Schaumburg-Lippe
“I am honored to have had this privilege
to create a Chapter for The Royal Society
of Saint George here in California. It has
been a long journey, but nothing without
efforts and persistence can accomplish
much in this world, nowadays. Our
strategic ambition is to be a leading force
for Good works and Charity on our state,
strengthening our membership through
a sustainable growth by clear principles,
ethics and values.I also have the privilege
of getting to know some our members. I
hear their stories, and I know where they’ve
come from and what goals they’ve set for

themselves. Our Members are here because
they want a better life for others and to
make this Society a project that brings
positive change to our community.”
A wonderful lecture about the Royal
Wedding by Dr. Craig Paterson
Dr. Craig Paterson was born and raised
in Scotland. He studied at universities in
Glasgow, Edinburgh and York before doing
a PhD in Ethics at Saint Louis University,
Missouri. He has lived in the USA since
1995 and is a dual national of the UK and
the USA. He taught ethics and philosophy
of law at Saint Louis and Providence
College, Rhode Island before becoming
a corporate ethicist in health care and
runs his own consultancy business. He is
the author of two books published with
Routledge on Analytical Thomism and also
on Assisted Suicide. He is the author of
several peer-reviewed articles in leading
ethics journals. Dr. Paterson has a great
interest in the fields of history, chivalry and
the granting of arms. In 2016 Dr. Paterson
was made an honorary research professor
at the University of Madrid, Spain as
part of the Concilium Research Group.
In 2017 he was honoured by Her Majesty
the Queen and appointed to the grade of
Member of the Most Venerable Order of St

John of Jerusalem, a British Crown Order
of chivalry. Also in 2017, he was elected
to Fellowship of the Society of Antiquaries
of Scotland, a body that received its
Royal Charter in 1783, Scotland’s leading
historical society.
A Non-Profit Charitable Membership
Society.
“. . . Our role is primarily educational,
promoting the common cultural heritage

Dr. Craig Paterson
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of people throughout the English-speaking
world, including our former Dominions
and Colonies. The Society now focuses its
work on the younger generations of English
and kindred people whose most valuable
inheritance is our nation’s history and
culture.”
The Royal Society of Saint George,
California Branch was founded and chartered
officially in California on 12 December,
2016. The organization is non-profit and is
open to anyone residing in California and the
American Southwest who may be interested
in the aims of our society. The society is
an admirable and honorable institution that
was chartered in California for educational,
cultural, patriotic, fraternal, social, and
philanthropic purposes. As a benevolent and
charitable organization part of our efforts
will be dedicated to fundraising and capital
development of programs (to be announced)
in the public sector.
Princess of Hawaii with Prince MarioMax Schaumburg-Lippe of Germany

Modern Dragon Slayers and Patriots of
the Motherland England.
The California Branch of the Royal
Society of St. George is special by being
geographically located in California!
They consider themselves dragon slayers
because they bring goodwill in the name of
Saint George to defeat the evil in society.
Its a figure of speech to talk about slaying
dragons but the ideal exists in video games
and in our society with scenarios of battles
between good and evil. It is our noble
aim and objective in California to interact
and function as good global citizens and
benefactors of social programs throughout
California. Especially for our members and
England!
Since its inception, the Royal Society of
Saint George has been attracting members
from all paths of life; supporting and
encouraging the young. The Royal Society
of Saint George is broadly recognized
worldwide as the leading English patriotic
society. The California branch network for

PORT ELIZABETH

the singing of Rose of England, There will
always be an England and White Cliffs of
Dover. This luncheon is always popular with
our members and many bring friends along
to join in the celebration.
President Linda and Secretary Sandra
were fortunate to attend the Trooping the
Colour Ceremony at Grey High School.
This school was founded by John Paterson,
and named after St George Edward Grey,
Governor of Cape Colony from 5 December
1854 to 15 August 1861. Sir George also
founded Grey College, Bloemfontein in
1845 and Auckland Grammar School, New
Zealand in 1850. The motto of Grey High
School is Tria Juncta in Uno meaning ‘three
joined in one – mind, body and spirit’, from
the Most Honourable Order of the Bath,
of which Sir George Grey was created a
Knight Commander in 1848.
It has been the tradition for a number of
years for some of our ladies to attend the St
George’s Preparatory School St George’s
Day Assembly and have tea with the
Headmaster and various teachers. This year
the Pre-School attended the assembly for the
first time and were absolutely delightful.
In August each year we have the essay or
poetry winners from four Grades and they
each receive a book token from the Society.
At our May meeting we had Lloyd
Edwards from Raggy Charters. Lloyd and
his wife are passionate about the marine life
in Algoa Bay. At this time of the year in Port
Elizabeth we are fortunate to have Whales
along our coastline and a few of our ladies
and husbands braved the early morning
cold to go looking for Whales. Despite a
cold start the weather warmed up nicely
and we were very happy when we spotted
a Humpback Whale. A number of African

2018 has started off well for Port Elizabeth,
South Africa’s Branch of the Royal Society
of St George.
At the end of January we held our Annual
General Meeting where we elected a new
committee and new President. This meeting
was well attended and after the meeting we
all enjoyed a nice brunch.
We hold meetings each month on the last
Monday morning of the month, although our
main celebrations of St George’s Day and
Trafalgar Day are held on a day close to the
actual date.
This year our St George’s Day luncheon
was held at the Port Elizabeth Women’s
Club and consisted of a Fish starter,
followed by the traditional Roast Beef
and Yorkshire Pudding, dessert was Berry
Crème. After this luncheon a short film was
shown to celebrate Her Majesty’s Queen
Elizabeth’s birthday. Our celebration ended
with members and guests joining in with

AGM: L to R Janet Williams, Nina King, President
Linda Buchanan, Vice President, Jacqueline Powell,
Treasurer Jane Thatcher, Secretary Sandra Strang,
Jenny Hartoog
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the Royal Society of Saint George is proud
to have crossed the border of our state, and
spread our ideals across the world.
Meet Christopher A. Chambers, The
Society’s Secretary
Christopher A. Chambers has been
a researcher, software developer, and
entrepreneur. He is currently the Senior
Director of Software Architecture for a
publicly traded consumer electronics firm
headquartered in Southern California. He is
the inventor or co-inventor of over twenty
patents, and has had several scientific
publications including an article on neural
networks in Physical Review Letters. He is
a member of the Manorial Society of Great
Britain, and the 30th Lord of the manor of
Skighaugh in Essex England.
*Prince Mario-Max Schaumburg-Lippe
is a multi award winning Hollywood TVAnchor, Actor, EMMY’s Judge and real
German Prince whose grandmother is HRH.
Princess Feodora of Denmark.

St. George’s Day Luncheon: L to R Robert
Thatcher (Loyal Toast), Carol Speirs (Toast to
The Royal Society of St George), President Linda
Buchanan, Vice-President Jacqueline Powell, Bruce
Strang, Past Chief of Port Elizabeth Scottish
Association

Penguins were seen swimming in the sea
and on St Croix Island, which has the largest
breeding colony of African Penguins in the
World, although sadly they have declined
by seventy per cent in the last seven years,
due mainly to problems caused by humans.
Funds raised by Raggy Charters go towards
research and conservation of Marine Life in
Algoa Bay.

Looking for Whales

NEWS
Trafalgar Wood

Neil Macalister – Lead Volunteer – Swan & Cygnet Woods Working Group
In 2005, to commemorate the 200th Anniversary of the
Battle of Trafalgar in 1805, the Wickford Branch of The
Royal Society of St. George (RSSG) arranged for the
Woodland Trust (WT) to plant a small enclosure of seven
Oak saplings. The idea, which was inspired by Roger
Jamieson, a member of both WT and RSSG, was to mirror
the request by Lord Nelson to plant more trees to replace
those felled to build more warships for his fleet
The small fenced enclosure is situated in a field owned
by the Woodland Trust adjacent to Swan Wood, Stock, in
Essex.
Unfortunately the site is not suitable for visitors as the
field and enclosure are both surrounded by barbed wire
fencing.
This year the local Woodland Trust Volunteer Group offered
to maintain the ‘wood’ on behalf of RSSG. They also
agreed to report on the wood’s development from time to
time. The latest information from the group is that “Of the
seven saplings planted in 2005, only four are thriving.”
To see photos of the ‘wood’, visit www.scwwg.co.uk and go to Photo Galleries – Trafalgar Wood.
Chairman’s comment: We are delighted and grateful that the Woodland Trust have taken on the care of this little ‘wood’ and
look forward to hearing the fate of the four remaining trees from time to time.
It is poignant that the Wickford branch has fallen by the wayside, but lovely that they have left such an evocative memory of
their existence

Hempshill Hall Primary School St George’s Day celebration

Hempshill Hall Primary School, Nottingham celebrated St George’s Day with a display and a talk from
the head teacher who spoke on St George, England and Englishness at the school assembly.
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Drive it Day
Classic vehicle owners throughout Great
Britain are encouraged to get them out
on the road on a set day each spring.
This highlights just how extensive and
widespread this hobby is.
The historic vehicle industry in Britain
employs nearly thirty five thousand people
with over five billion pounds spent annually
on related activity. The chosen day is
usually the Sunday nearest St. George’s
Day. The picture shows Matilda ready for
her ‘Drive it Day’ outing this year. Owned
by RSSTG members Jan and Phil Dunford,
she is a 1936 Austin Ten Colwyn. She
joined other cars from the Surrey Classic
Vehicle Club for a run out to meet for a pub
lunch

Funding for a Specialist Sports Wheelchair Helps Thomas
The Halifax Branch of The Royal Society of
St George was delighted recently to provide
some funding to Thomas Green, fourteen
years of age and a pupil at Brooksbank High
School Sports College.
A very keen sportsperson, Thomas, because
of a degenerative knee joint condition has
played multi disability sports games within
the school structure for some time. However
the worsening condition in his knee led to
a recent amputation. A keen rugby league
follower he has in the past played with his
brother Niall the ‘running’ version of rugby

league game at school, but the future now
creates a whole new scenario! Having a
sports wheelchair manufactured specifically
measured to suit Thomas will open up
all the opportunities within wheelchair
rugby league. He will be able to train and
fully immerse himself with the Halifax
Wheelchair Rugby League.
Malcolm Kielty MBE, our well known
sports administrator for wheelchair users
within Calderdale, considers Thomas to
have great physical potential. ‘ I’m sure
with dedicated training, hard work and with

his obvious motivation, coupled with the
100% encouragement being given by all
his family, he will no doubt be inspired,
learn the sport and give himself all the
opportunity to succeed’, Malcolm said. ‘All
the opportunities will be available to him
within the club’, Malcolm went on to say.
Thomas’s mum & dad said “Tom has always
been competitive regardless of the type of
sport but found as his condition deteriorated,
his opportunities to participate became
fewer and fewer. The access to disability
sport provided by Brooksbank School has
allowed him to try a number of different
activities and the generosity of the members
from the Royal Society of St George will
enable Tom to really throw himself into his
chosen sport.”
Geraldine Carter who presented on behalf
of The Royal Society reminded everyone
that they were only able to assist Thomas in
getting his own sports wheelchair due to the
excellent fundraiser held by the society, at
The Gundog Pub, where, at a ‘Fish & Chip
Evening’, where food had been provided
free of charge by Mark Kosanovic from
award-winning West Vale Fisheries and by
Gary from the Gundog. The presentation
to Thomas took place at Halifax Town Hall
where The Society was holding is AGM.
The photograph shows left to right incoming
president of the society Bryan Harkness,
outgoing president Geraldine Carter,
Thomas Green and two of the members of
the Halifax Wheelchair Rugby League team.

The London Cultureseekers Group

The London Cultureseekers Group
(www.cultureseekers.org) is a history and
culture group based in London. The group
has been running for over eleven years and
have over 27,000 members.
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We are London’s largest cultural and
history group We meetup two to three
times a week to visit museums, art
galleries, historic buildings, the theatre, go
on guided walks and treasure hunts. In the
summer months, we also have day trips
visiting historic towns and villages, as well
as hiking in the countryside.

We are a very friendly group, across
all ages and backgrounds and a great way
to explore London and southern England
whilst meeting new people!
Feel free to contact me:
Robert, Organiser,
robertc@cultureseekers.org

THIS ENGLAND
Stephen Garnett
After fifty years, is it the end for This
England magazine?
Since it was first published in 1968,
and launched with the upbeat slogan that
it was “as refreshing as a pot of tea” and a
quarterly magazine “for all who love our
green and pleasant land”, This England
has attracted thousands of loyal readers
all over the world. Celebrating all that is
best about England and the English way
of life, with articles about our country’s
great history, colourful customs and
traditions and wonderful people appearing
alongside meaningful pieces of poetry,
lively readers’ letters and stunning colour
photographs of England, the magazine has
touched the hearts and captured the interest
of proud English patriots everywhere.
And like the Royal Society of St. George
itself, throughout its fifty-year history
This England has always been a staunch
supporter of our Royal Family and Armed
Forces and a loud voice in proclaiming the
importance of St George’s Day in English
life and telling the story of England’s
valiant patron saint to as many people as
possible.
D. C. Thomson
I joined the editorial staff of This England
in 1982, and in the elegant Regency
building in the centre of Cheltenham was
proud and privileged to work alongside the
magazine’s editor and founder, Roy Faiers,
and art editor Colin Carr, whose unique
illustrations – often characterised by black
cats, fat policemen and dogs with strings of
sausages in their mouths – provided a muchloved extra dimension to the publication.
In due course I became deputy editor and
then, in 2009 when the Faiers family sold
the business to Scottish publishing giant
D. C. Thomson (The Beano, People’s
Friend etc.), the magazine’s editor. It was
a tremendous honour to be at the helm
of such a widely regarded publication,
especially one that has always had such
a close and friendly relationship with its
readers and contributors: a relationship that,
in my opinion, is unique in the world of
publishing.

The beginning of 2018 was a particularly
exciting time for our editorial team, and
we threw ourselves into celebrating This
England’s notable milestone by producing
a special Fiftieth Anniversary publication
reproducing some of the articles and
pictures from previous editions and
publishing a selection of readers’ memories
that combined stories of how they first
got to know the magazine with details of
their favourite English places and personal
accounts of what England meant to them.
We were also looking forward keenly to
the future, with interesting articles on all
sorts of subjects in the pipeline. Sadly, it
was not to be. When the lease on our office
in Cheltenham came up for renewal (we
were now in pleasant and comfortable
premises called The Lypiatts near the
smart Montpellier area of the town), our
parent company decided the increase in
rent was too steep. Other available office
accommodation in the town was regarded
as similarly unsuitable, so even as I was
writing my editor’s letter for the spring
2018 issue, looking forward with optimism
to the future and the beginning of the
magazine’s next half-century, it was not so
much alarm bells that were ringing but the
depressing din of bagpipes droning.
Redundancies
The result was that our small, independent
office in Cheltenham (home to the
magazine since 1972) was regarded as no
longer “economically viable”, all the staff
were to be made redundant and editorial
and production of This England and our
sister publication Evergreen moved to the
company’s headquarters in Dundee. Yes!
England’s most patriotic magazine was to be
produced in Scotland, by Scots and with . . .
a Scottish editor! It was a terrible blow for
our close-knit team, all of whom had been
at This England since the 1980s and ’90s.
Mostly, though, we were worried about the
future of the magazines.
Those final weeks, leading up to our
final day in the middle of May, were
understandably difficult, and it was with
a heavy heart that we put the finishing
touches to the summer issues of both
publications. I was originally going to write
my editor’s letter as a tribute to the last
surviving Dambuster, Johnnie Johnson, but
in the circumstances clearly had to change
the subject matter to explain to readers
what had happened and to thank them, on
behalf of all the staff in Cheltenham, for
the tremendous support they had given the
magazine over all those years. I believed
my article to be honest, necessary, certainly
not bitter or an attack on those north of the
border who had made the decision to close
us down. Unfortunately it was regarded
in a completely different light in Dundee,

and when copies of the eagerly awaited
summer issue arrived at our offices, much
to our shock and horror we discovered
that, without any consultation or warning,
the “offending” article had been removed
and replaced with a poem. I feel as though
I have been deprived of oxygen, and it is
heartbreaking after all these years to have
had my career cut off in this way.
Too dangerous to see
Do the readers of This England think that I
and the rest of the team, who held them in
such high regard and enjoyed producing a
magazine for them to enjoy, think that after
all this time we have suddenly decided to
clear off to pastures new without a word
of explanation? I do not know. What I do
know is that those who ring up the offices
in Dundee or write on the This England
Facebook page asking about the missing
editor’s letter (The article that was too
dangerous for them to see!) are being told
either that I have “left the business” or
“retired”. My colleague Angeline Wilcox,
the editor of Evergreen, devoted her
editorial in the summer issue of our “little
green quarterly”, to a similar explanation of
events. That too did not get past the Scottish
censors and was removed.
So, not only do we feel that the
magazines have been stolen from us, but
we have also been brutally airbrushed
from history. It is as though St. George
has been kidnapped and imprisoned in a
Scottish castle. Will he appear – or even be
mentioned – on the pages of This England
ever again? I very much doubt it.

Bolton branch’s annual bursary
award to Bolton university, in
recognition of the university’s
affiliation with the Society.
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THE IMPORTANCE OF ARCHIVES

Miss Emma Molyneux
Ruth Washbrook

I

MANAGE THE WORK of the National
Library of Scotland’s Moving Image
Archive, so have a keen interest in
history and making sure it is preserved
for future generations. I’m also passionate
about women’s history and telling their
fascinating stories.
For the past three years, I have been
working on a research project looking at the
life of Emma Molyneux who lived at Manor
Court on Church Hill. Emma (usually
referred to as “Miss Molyneux”) lived at
Manor Court from around 1911 until her
death aged eighty-six in 1936. She is buried
in St Mary’s Churchyard.
However, it was not in Harefield that my
Interest in Emma’s life was sparked, but
in Scotland. During a weekend break in
February 2014, I stayed at the Pine Trees
Hotel in Pitlochry, Perthshire. The Pine
trees is a beautiful country house in a quiet
and secluded area up on the hills behind lhe
town. An information folder created by the
hotel manager gives details of the hotel’s

history and I was amazed to find out that a
Miss Molyneux had built the house in 1892
and lived there until 1911, when she then
sold the house and moved to Manor Court,
Harefield. The connection toHarefield was
intriguing and I wanted to know who this
woman was and why she had moved to
Harefield.
So, I started by tracing Emma through
the census and land valuation records, then
going on to specialist archives and libraries
who held relevant material including the
Local Studies Centre at Uxbridge Library,
the British Library, the National Archives,
Perthshire Archives and the National
Library of Scotland. What I have discovered
is an amazing story of a woman with great
wealth, who used her fortune to help others
through her philanthropic work, including
the building of a school, setting up a cottage
hospital and helping repair and restore her
local churches. She was also a writer and
poet and journeyed down the Nile with her
companions in 1897. For her work during

St Mary’s Church, Harefield

the First World War, Emma was awarded the
honour of Lady of Grace of the Order of St
John of Jerusalem in England.
Fairly early on in my research I found
that Emma had been born in Liverpool,
brought up in Gloucestershire, moved to
Scotland and then spent her final years
in Harefield. From newspaper reports,
I knew that she had been very involved
with St Mary’s Church and after a visit
to London Metropolitan Archives I found
some interesting documents about Emma’s
involvement with the Church and also
some fascinating facts about the Church
itself.
In 1922 Emma gave a donation of £5
to the “Moor Hall Fund” to build a new
“Hut” to be used as a centre for the people
of the district and in particular as a meeting
place for the Mothers’ Meetings, Boys and
Girls Club Meetings, Mission Service and
Sunday School. £5 in 1922 is the equivalent
to approximately £270 today. Emma can be
found in good company as the other donors
to this fund were the Rev H.S. Cochran –
£10; Mrs Harland, the wife of Rev A. A.
Harland the previous vicar who had died
in 1921 – £5; Mrs Tarleton who lived at
Breakspear House – £5. There was also a
sale of work organised by Mrs Evans held
on 15 February which raised £13 5 shillings
and sixpence; and a “Good Templar
Concert” organised by Mr Clarke which
raised £10 and 18 shillings. In total the full
price of £65 8 shillings and seven pence
(£3,500 today) was raised to purchase and
transport the hut, buy a stove, lamps, coal,
insurance and for a caretaker..
My research on Emma Molyneux
continues – a book is in progress – and
anyone who may have any connection to
Emma, Manor Court or knows something
about her life, please do get in contact with
me. I would be delighted to hear from you
however insignificant your information. You
can send me an email at:
ruthwashbrook@hotmail.com or contact me
on 07979855117.

Icon of St George
This icon of St George & the Dragon was “written” by Janet Ranger, an East Dorset
Branch member.
The technique used is Ancient Egyptian, i.e. painting on a wooden board with tempera
(egg yolk mixed with natural pigments) and then applying twenty-four-carat gold leaf.
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YESTERDAY AND TODAY

Nottingham

L

David Bennett

IKE MANY CITIES today,
Nottingham is undergoing many
changes. With the decline of big
industries, a lot of Victorian buildings, both
large and small, are being used to perform
a function the architect could never have
envisaged.
The Adams Building
The Adams Building was named after
Thomas Adams a Victorian industrialist.
He commissioned Thomas Chambers Hine
as his architect to create a building for lace
manufacture and showrooms. It is said to be
the largest and finest example of a Victorian
lace warehouse in the country. During the
Second World War the ground floor was
used to store and repair RAF parachutes.
The Adams company closed the factory in
1950 and the building was sub-divided for
use by small businesses.
In 1996 the building was acquired by the
Lace Market Heritage Trust, with funding
from various grant-giving organisations. It
was converted and used by New College,
Nottingham,. It is now home to a vast range
of courses, including TV, film and digital
industries, fashion, multimedia games
development and much more.
The Low Level Station
In the heyday of the railways, Nottingham
had many stations, even small ones in the
suburbs. They were closed and demolished.
One that remained was the low level
station on London Road. Designed again
by Thomas Chambers Hine, originally for
the Ambergate Nottingham and Eastern
Junction railway in 1857, it passed through
the ownership of various companies until
1988 when it closed completely. Over time
the building was subjected to vandalism and
arson but found a new lease of life in 1996
being converted to a health club.

Adams Building : this building was re-opened
by HRH the Prince of Wales in 1999. In 2002 the
college was awarded the Queen’s Anniversary
Prize for the renovation of the building.

Wollaton Hall
During the Second World War many stately
homes were taken over for military use.
One was Wollaton Hall and its park with
the arrival of 1000 troops who had been
rescued from Dunkirk. In March 1944 the
508th Parachute Infantry Regiment arrived
prior to taking part in Normandy landings.
Later in the year a prisoner of war camp
was built for 2000 German prisoners. One
hut was later used as a changing room
for sporting activities. It still remains and
has now been converted to a café named
the ‘Wollaton 508 Café’ in honour of the
American soldiers who were stationed
there.
Nottingham’s smallest coffee shop
Red telephone boxes were for years a
familiar sight on our streets, but with the
popularity of the mobile phone most have
disappeared. Some converted for other
uses. On Low Pavement one has been
converted into Nottingham’s smallest
coffee shop, serving a range of artisan
coffees. There’s a couple of seats if you
need a break from shopping, very much an
open air plan.

Low level station : now a Virgin health club. The exterior is preserved but
inside is a fully equipped health club. It is hard to believe that the swimming
pool is located in the same position where steam engines used to pull into
the platform

The last prisoner of war hut before being
converted to the café

The Barley Twist
As retail shopping habits change, with more
people buying on line, smaller shops are
closing down. In the past many were turned
into charity shops but lately a number have
been turned into micro-pubs. The ‘Barley
Twist’ sweet shop on Carrington Street has
been turned into the ‘Barley Twist micropub’, offering keg and craft beers, real ale,
bottled British beers and an extensive wine
list. This has developed as a result of a grant
from the City Council, Carrington Street
area townscape heritage scheme to restore
the building’s Edwardian and historic
features.

Barley Twist

Aerial view of the prisoner of war camp in 1944
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THE MURDER OF THE TSAR

The murder of the Tsar and his Family,
July 1918 – Lessons for us

T

HE LAST TSAR of Russia, Nicholas
II, was born one hundred and fifty
years ago. One hundred years ago,
on 17 July 1918, he, his wife and their five
children were murdered by the Bolsheviks.
With our constitutional monarchy, there are
many lessons for us here.
Who can forget the scenes filmed in
1994 in St Petersburg, recently reborn
in its original name after seventy years
as Leningrad, when our Queen visited
Russia on a state visit? President Yeltsin
had many faults but it was he who gave
Russia her only brief years of freedom in
the last century after Lenin, Trotsky and
the Bolsheviks seized power in October/
November 1917. President Yeltsin stood
aside in a subdued and reverential way
as the Queen paused for what seemed an
eternity at the tombs of the Tsars.
It had been President Yeltsin who had
taken the decision, when he was still a
Communist regional leader in 1977 to
raze to the ground the building in which
the Tsar and family and their servants had
been murdered, in order to remove a place
of pilgrimage of some Russians who had
never accepted Communism. Now he had
the opportunity to atone for that evil action.
He did so later in 1998 by authorising the
reburial of the last Tsar and his family in St
Petersburg. It was a brave decision, opposed
by the Communist Party, still strong at that
time.
With President Yeltsin’s departure, and
Putin’s coming to power, true Russian
liberty has again been lost, this time in a
wicked authoritarian parody of democracy.

The Queen’s state visit to Russia in 1994
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By John Symons
It need not have been so. In the years
1905 to 1914, because of Russia’s defeat
by Japan in the Far East and grave
social unrest, Tsar Nicholas agreed to
a Constitution and the beginnings of
Parliamentary democracy. The process was
imperfect and the Tsar’s wife, a German
Princess who shared Kaiser Wilhelm II’s
malign attitudes, did all she could (and it
was a lot) to thwart these tentative steps.
There was an exchange between the
Westminster Parliament and the Russian,
called the Duma. The British and Russian
Royal families maintained links and
exchanged visits in 1908 and 1909. It was
a beginning, cautious and shaky, but it
might well have led to Russia’s becoming a
constitutional monarchy and a Parliamentary
democracy, a rich and free country, at peace
to the east of Europe. How different the
world would have been.
Bolshevik rule
Everything was destroyed by the Kaiser’s
determination on power which led to the
War in 1914 and then by Lenin’s use of that
War, with the help of German money on a
grand scale, to impose Bolshevik rule and
tyranny on the Russian Empire. As Lenin
put it, ‘We must turn this Imperialist war
into a civil war in Russia and so achieve
power.’
In my book, A Tear in the Curtain, I have
included a private conversation between
an elderly grandmother (‘Babushka’) who
could remember Russia before 1917 and her
young grandson, who had just returned from
a temporary post at the Soviet Embassy

in London. The conversation takes place
in 1968, fifty years ago, just after the
Soviet suppression of the Prague Spring,
tentative steps to liberalise Communism
in Czechoslovakia. As we mark the
centenary of the Tsar’s death, I hope that
this discussion between two Russians gives
readers a picture of how happy Russians
would be to have enjoyed what we are
blessed with here in England; so often we
foolishly take it for granted or denigrate it.
A month had passed since Andrei had
returned from London.
‘I do not know the answer,’ said
Babushka. ‘Perhaps it is in our genes.’
‘We seem to be unable to do anything in
moderation.’
‘Academician Dmitry told me that in
England they do everything in moderation.
‘Nothing in excess’ . . . He said that was
the motto of the Delphic oracle but it was
the English, not the Greeks, who had really
lived up to it. He longed to go there but
never got the chance.’
It was late September.
Andrei and Babushka were harvesting
the crops at the dacha: potatoes and onions
to store, and cabbage and beetroot which
Babushka would pickle and bottle for the
winter.
‘It makes them difficult to get to know,’
said Andrei. ‘You can see it on the streets
and in the underground trains in London.
There is always a space around each
person, on his own, in control of his own
separate fate, not like the mass of bodies in
the metro in Moscow.’
‘We’re so impetuous. We either love
people or we hate them. Our reactions are
so quick and so extreme. Perhaps that’s why
we’ve had our political history.’
‘The English temperament is so mild,’
said Andrei. ‘Nowadays they don’t need
force to control each other in the way we
need order imposed on us. The police have
no guns. Imagine that. Perhaps their ways
will change with all the new immigrants.’
‘Think what that did to us,’ said
Babushka. ‘The Mongols moved west
from the east of Asia, first in the Golden
Horde of Genghis Khan. Then, under his
grandson Batu Khan they reached Rus and
swamped us. They burnt Kiev, already a
great European city. It had an educated
population; most people were able to read
even in the thirteenth century. The Mongols
changed our nature for ever.
‘Akademik Dmitry told me that if we
wanted to see what Russia, Rus, might have
been, you had to go the far North West of
Russia, to Karelia. The Mongols never got

Seated (left to right) Marie, Queen Alexandra, Tsar Nicholas II, Anastasia, Alexei (front), and standing
(left to right), Olga and Tatiana

there and our old spirit of freedom survived.
They killed our leaders and took our best
women as wives and bred their servility and
cruelty into us.’
‘In Great Britain the monarchy is strong
and the Queen very popular’, said Andrei.
‘Do they know what a treasure they have? If
they honour and protect their Royal family,
perhaps that will give them a unity, even
with all the new arrivals.’
‘As soon as Lenin and the Bolsheviks
murdered the Tsar and his family in 1918,
we were finished,’ Babushka agreed. ‘There
was nothing left to unite all those trying to
fight the Bolsheviks…
‘May God save their Queen and her
family from that fate. The Bolsheviks
were an alien horde. They had nothing in

Vladimir Lenin

common with us ordinary Russians who love
our country.’
So who decided to murder the Tsar? It
was Lenin. All Bolsheviks yielded supreme
authority to him. Only Trotsky at that time
neared him in power, but he always deferred
to Lenin when the two disagreed.
As it happens, it is Trotsky himself who
tells us that Lenin took the decision. Trotsky
was not in Moscow when Lenin decided
the matter, but away at the front leading the
Red Army against the Whites. On a visit
to Moscow soon after the seventeenth of
July 1918, Trotsky met Sverdlov, one of
Lenin’s most ruthless colleagues, used by
him to deal with many vile matters. In his
diary, Trotsky records his conversation with
Sverdlov:
In passing I asked Sverdlov, ‘But where is
the Tsar?
‘Shot, of course.’
‘Where is the family?’
‘The family was shot with him.’
‘The whole family …?’
‘Yes, all the family,’ Sverdlov replied.
‘Well …?’
Sverdlov waited for my reaction. I made
no reply.
‘But who took the decision?’
‘Here in Moscow we decided. Lenin
(Sverdlov refers to him in intimate terms,
using solely his patronymic, Ilych), Lenin
calculated that it was not possible to let
him live, especially in the present difficult
conditions (in the civil war the Whites were
advancing and gaining support.)
Trotsky adds his own comment, that
he thought the decision essential and well
directed. At the time the Soviet authorities
stated publicly that the Tsar was the only
person killed, and denied the role of Lenin

and his colleagues in Moscow. This they did
to protect his image in the West where many
‘useful idiots’, as he called them, revered
him. The Bolsheviks claimed publicly
that the Tsar’s family had been evacuated
to another place because of the Whites’
advance. It was all of a piece with the
countless lies told by Soviet leaders for their
seventy-five years in power.
Lenin himself wrote that it was vital to
kill the Tsar and his family in 1918 and to
implicate all Bolsheviks in the deed. Only
if that were done, he reckoned, would
the weaker minded Communists realise
that there could be no turning back from
achieving total power.
And, indeed, Lenin was right. In the
Tsar, as in our monarch, all authority, civil
and religious, meets. In our case, with a
constitutional monarch, authority and power
are delegated and spread. In Russia in 1918,
that process of disseminating power was
only beginning. To the ninety-nine per cent
of Russians who were not Bolsheviks, the
Tsar in himself symbolised their country to a
degree that we can scarcely conceive.
Only at the Coronation does it become
clear here what is involved. At that service
in 1953 we saw the solemnity of the
authority entrusted by God to the Queen, as
the ceremonies of anointing and crowning
took place. With them, the Queen took
vows that no one would contemplate unless
chosen by destiny to face them.
Perhaps in 1994, as she stood so long in
silence by the tombs of the Tsars, the Queen
was pondering this. For she is one of the
few people alive, perhaps the only Christian
monarch alive, who can understand, to the
full, the nature of those vows which, for all
his weaknesses the last Tsar, like the Queen,
took so seriously.
Who can doubt the wise words of
Babushka and her grandson fifty years ago
about our good fortune in the Queen?
God Save the Queen and her heirs, who,
we pray, will faithfully fulfil those solemn
vows
John Symons is the author of A Tear
in the Curtain.
“A Tear in the Curtain is the history of
Russia, but in a form that you will not
have read it before. It is at the same
time objective and intensely personal.
It tells us more in a few pages than
many more formal accounts manage
in a whole volume . . . full of insight,
inspiring, and leaving one with the

conviction that Russia’s renewed betrayal of its moral values can be only a
passing phase.”
Michael Bourdeaux, founder of the Keston
Institute, Oxford, a distinguished expert on
Russia and its history, faiths and peoples.
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THE ROYAL WEDDING

‘Two People fell in love and we all showed up’
(The Observer)

W

ELCOME BACK to Saturday,
19 May 2018. On this
extraordinary day, you, dear
reader probably watched the event from the
comfort of home on one of the terrestrial or
sky television shows. Those who couldn’t
make it home and were perhaps driving
could listen to it on LBC radio – as for that
‘back up’ TV phenomenon, I’ve still yet to
master it and therefore as a point of interest,
the wedding is out now on DVD at HMV
stores and elsewhere.
I live in the village of Datchet which
borders Eton and Windsor, so I guess
you could call me local so what I’d like
to try and bring to you is what TV, radio,
newspapers and magazine couldn’t or chose
not to.
On such important and entertaining
occasions, I have developed a keen habit
of going out on the day to buy as many
national and international newspapers as
possible to see what colleagues have to say
on the matter from the design of Meghan’s
dress to their honeymoon destination. I
think my quirky behaviour started when
I worked for the International Herald
Tribune in our former colony of Hong
Kong – except then the newspapers were
delivered to our offices almost wet-off the
press, gratis and before we’d even put the
coffee on.
Security
That morning I drove half a mile to our
only newsagent, The Candy Box and before
I could approach it near the railway level
crossing, four heavily armed metropolitan
police in black, with baseball caps and

Prince Harry Kiss Finally
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John Crampton

Prince Harry Invictus

earpieces extended their arms giving me
instructions to go around the green and head
back.
When I say heavily armed, its more
accurate to say wearing sidearms, Kevlar
bullet resistant clothing and over the
shoulder machine guns. There were about
another twenty ordinary police men
and women in support and strategically
deployed. Four to six visible large Range
Rovers in police livery also blocked access
to the Windsor road and I estimated ten
outriders – all with lights flashing but no
sirens. A couple of trojan Land Rovers
were also carefully hidden. They are armed
response units painted in dark green to help
avoid detection.
I sent my brother Chuck Crampton a
slightly amusing text later that morning
‘No short cut through Datchet take different
route home to Kew’.
You see Chuck oversaw the massive
viewing screens at the
Windsor Home Park (the
area where the Royal
Windsor Horse Show
had been held the week
before) so he helped some
of the 120,000 visitors
watch the wedding inside.
Windsor Racecourse had
also organized screens
with easy parking. There
was no BBC commentary,
but it was a live feed and
the ‘outsiders’ could hear
those inside St George’s
Chapel including the
chatty Bishop Michael
Curry. I put some
questions to Chuck
about security, planning
and logistics and I will
come back to that soon

after I’ve highlighted a few points on the
couple’s tour outside the castle.
Gifts
The couple asked for donations to charities
instead of gifts and they included Crisis,
the Children’s HIV Association, Scotty’s
Little Soldiers, Surfers Against Sewage, The
Myna Mahila Foundation, StreetGames and
The Wilderness Foundation.
Music
The music during the ceremony was under
the direction of James Vivian, director of
music at St George’s Chapel. A selection
of choral groups, soloists and musicians
performed including nineteen-year old
Sheku Kanneh-Mason the cellist who won
BBC Young Musician 2016. Karen Gibson
and the Kingdom Choir are a Christian
gospel group who performed along with the
choir of St George’s Chapel.
The Carriage Procession
The newlyweds left St George’s Chapel at
1.00 pm to begin their carriage procession
through the flag-filled streets of Windsor
and then back to Windsor Castle in a giant
semi-circular route which took about thirty
minutes. They travelled in the horse-drawn
Ascot Landau carriage, used by Harry’s
grandmother the Queen at Royal Ascot.
Their escort were the Household Cavalry
Mounted Regiment.
The roads were lined by members of
the First Battalion Irish Guards, Three
Regiment Army Air Corps and the Royal
Gurkha Rifles (both of which Prince Harry
served in, out in Afghanistan), the Royal
Navy Small Ships and Diving Unit, the
Royal Marines and also RAF Honington.
Music was provided by the Band of the Irish
Guards.
The route took them past the bronze statue

of St John the Baptist, once the site of a
former leper colony and on past the Victoria
Barracks (there are many soldiers stationed
in Windsor including the Coldstream
Guards).

Horses Daniel and Storm

of Queen Victoria (1887) then closely past
the seventeenth century Guildhall where
Prince Charles and Camilla Parker Bowles
were married in 2005, the same year and
location as Sir Elton John and David Furnish
signed their civil partnership ceremony.
Next, they were driven past The Church

Daniel and Storm
To their right as the horses pulled on slowly,
there are two relevantly new additions to the
Windsor landscape – two life size bronze
horse statues called Daniel and Storm. They
are the Windsor Greys stabled at the Royal
Mews who draw the Queen’s carriage on
state occasions.
Then it was an about turn straight on to
the famous tree lined Long Walk famous
for The Copper Horse with George III on
horseback. Finally, they returned to the
castle for a formal luncheon reception
hosted by the Queen for 600 wedding guests
in St George’s Hall.
In the evening there was a more relaxed
party atmosphere with 200 friends at
Frogmore House, quite well known to
the couple during their courtship before
marriage when they would picnic by its
lake.

Long Walk with Local Knowledge
There is an ‘air force’ blue
post box that still stands
in Windsor (which the
married couple passed on
their left before Victoria
Barracks) today and its
purpose originally was for air
mail use only. The few others
that were built between
1930/38 became redundant.
However, the blue stickers
on envelopes that we use
today, carrying the words
‘par avion’ are a continuation
in colour only because the
French are officially the first
to carry mail by air. Today
the UN still recognizes
French and English as the two international
legal languages of commerce although I
believe Spanish is under consideration.
On 9 September 1911 mail could be
carried for important occasions by a few
experienced pilots so Gustav Hamel took
off from Hendon aerodrome with a twentythree-pound mail bag celebrating the
coronation of King George V destined for
Windsor. Twelve minutes later his engines
failed but he landed successfully on the
Long Walk, Shaw Farm meadow! The first
airstrip to Windsor Castle.
My last text to my brother was ‘do the
soldiers, Metropolitan and Thames Valley
Police with the undercover security, carry
live ammunition?’ He was probably too busy
with more important matters but replied ‘they
were all present and correct’ – I still haven’t
deciphered that reply yet. I must ask him
about MI6 next time we hook up.
Newspaper Front Pages
‘Power of Love’ – The Sun-Herald (Australia)
‘Harry Ever After’ – The Daily Mail
‘Kisstory’ – The Sun
‘Royal et revolutionaire’ – Le Parisien
Dimanche
‘Jewel in the Crown’ – The Herald on
Sunday (New Zealand)
‘A Fairy Tale Made New’ – Sunday Los
Angeles Times
‘Something old, something very new’ – The
Washington Post

St Georges Chapel

At the time of writing we were still in the
dark as to where the Duke and Duchess
would honeymoon, but my guess is either
Australia the holders of the 2018 Invictus
Games or Botswana their romantic hideaway.
I do know that by the time this reaches
you we will know the winners of the
Wimbledon men’s singles final!
Images with Special Thanks to: Royal
Press Office and Crown Copyright 2018
Words by John R Crampton at
john.crampton4@btinternet.com or write
142 Horton Rd, Datchet, Berks SL3 9HJ,
UK
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Cenotaph Cadets Parade and Service

A

MID GLORIOUS SUNSHINE, we had a wonderful St
George’s Day at the Cenotaph. Led by our Deputy
Standard Bearer, Major Bob Peedle, MBE, we paraded
a lot more of Whitehall than we normally do, as we started
at Horse Guards Avenue because King Charles Street was
closed, which gave a fabulous opportunity for the cadets to
show their professionalism and for the crowds watching to
really see us at our best.
I was delighted to be accompanied by the Lord Mayor
of Westminster, Ian Adams, and the Saluting Officer Col
Larry Davies, both of whom were superb company on the
long walk and afterwards at lunch, and it was lovely, and
extremely heart warming as always to watch and afterwards
talk to the 500 cadets who came, paraded, stood in the heat
and were still smiling and pleased to be with us at the end of
the morning.
I am so glad that two of our affiliated schools, St Ives and
Camelsdale in Haslemere, were able to join us and to lay a
wreath. It is very good to have the young people of the future
with us as we celebrate and commemorate the young men
and women who laid down their lives so that we can live our
lives in freedom and without fear.
I would like to particularly thank Roddy, the Society’s
Chaplain, for his address at the Cenotaph, and Rev’d Canon
Ball, who took the service at the Tomb of the Unknown
Soldier at Westminster Abbey, and who afterwards joined us
for lunch and gave a wonderful short talk. The Lord Mayor
also spoke very entertainingly at lunch, we were delighted
that he and his consort could stay, the perfect end to a
perfect day.
My special thanks go to Bob Smith, Chairman of Waterloo
branch and Events Organiser on Council, who masterminded
the whole day.

Joanna

The Lord Mayor of Westminster, Col Larry Davis and the Chairman

At Westminster Abbey

Major Bob Peedle, Deputy Standard Bearer for the Society

at Westminster Abbey

A parade of Toastmasters
The Lord Mayor with Reverend Canon Ball and Christopher Colosimo, the
Lord Mayors Consort

Our Chaplain, Fr Roddy Leece, gives the address

Laying a wreath at the tomb of the unknown warrior

BRAEBURN MOMBASSA INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL

Braeburn Mombasa International School, a National Curriculum
School of England and Wales in Kenya, celebrated the Royal
Wedding.
The school held a ‘street party’ event for students, staff
and parents. It was highly appreciated and enjoyed by all in
celebration of the Royal Wedding.
Peter M Barnard
Former Chair of RSSG Mombasa Branch
Editor: how lovely to hear from the Braeburn Mombasa school, and my
thanks for sending this lovely record of a very good day.
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The Royal Society of St George
50/50 Club
Join our 50/50 Club, help the Society raise much needed funds and win yourself some money!
• The 50/50 Club takes the form of a monthly Lottery.
• To enter you can pledge to sponsor individual numbers between 1 to 400, for £5.00 each, per calendar month. (MINIMUM DURATION
ONE YEAR).
• There is no limit to how many numbers one person can sponsor but numbers will be allocated on a strictly First-Come-First-Served basis.
• On the First Monday of each calendar month three numbers will be drawn from those numbers sponsored within the preceding month.
• 50% of monies collected from those sponsored numbers will be given as prize money, with the other 50% going to help The Society to
achieve its Four stated Objectives and contribute to the Charitable Trust.

The prize money will be split into three prizes as follows 60% 30% 10%.
THE MORE PEOPLE WHO JOIN, THE BIGGER THE PRIZES – SEND IN YOUR FORM TODAY!
SPONSORSHIP FORM

Please complete and forward it with your cheque or completed bankers order form to:
The Royal Society of St. George, P.O. BOX 397, Loughton, IG10 9GN, England
Please Print

Name: .......................................................................................................... Branch: ................................................................................
Address: ......................................................................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................... Post code: ............................................................................
Tel no: .......................................................................................................... Email: ..................................................................................

q I note that my details will be added to the RSSG database and will be used by the Society in connection with my
membership and for no other purpose. They will not be shared with a third party.

To enter you can pledge to sponsor individual numbers between 1 to 400 for £5 each per calendar month.
MINIMUM DURATION 12 MONTHS.
I/we wish to sponsor the following number/numbers in the Royal Society of St. George 50/50 club, commencing date:
......................................................................................................................at £5 per month for 12 months.
NUMBER/NUMBERS

       

NOTE: If the number requested is unavailable the nearest available will be allocated.
I/we enclose a cheque made payable to The Royal Society of St George 50/50 Club for
12 months = £……… or please fill in Bankers Order form for

 number/s for

 number/s for the next 12 months.

BANKERS ORDER FORM – please print your bank details.
To the Manager: .......................................................................................... Bank PLC / Building Society ............................................
Full address of branch: ..............................................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................... PostCode: ............................................................................
Please pay to The National Westminster Bank now and on each month until cancelled the sum of:
In words ………………………………………… pounds sterling. Commencing Month: ……………… 2014.
To credit: The Royal Society of St George 50/50 Club. Account No. 66797586 / Sort Code 52-41-42.
Please print your account details.
Your Account Name:..................................................................................................................................................................................
Account No: ................................................................................................ Sort Code: ..........................................................................
Signature: …………………………………………….Date: ………………………………………...
If you require additional forms, please feel free to copy as required. Full copy of 50/50 rules available upon request.
If any further information is required, please contact Albert Hankers, email: shirt.berley@gmail.com or telephone: 07957 895422.

Thank you for your support
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ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
HERE
Omni Lifetime Planning Ltd specialise in Wills,
Trusts, Asset Protection, Probate, Powers of
Attorney and Funeral Plans.

ADVERTISING RATES BY
APPLICATION TO HEAD
OFFICE

We offer a 50% discount to members bringing the
cost of a single will down to £75 and a pair of mirror
wills down to £125.

The Administration Centre,
P.O. BOX 397,
Loughton, IG10 9GN, England

www.omni-lifetimeplanning.co.uk
Tel: 01727 220053
mail: info@omni-lifetimeplanning.co.uk

info@royalsocietyofstgeorge.com
Tel: 020 3225 5011

Royal Society of St George

Copy date for the December 2018 edition of

St George for England

Address *
* NewRSSG

31 October 2018

P.O. BOX 397
LOUGHTON
IG10 9GN

To submit copy contact Laura Minns
Tel: 01483 268627
email: joanna@joannacadman.com

DO YOU SHOP ONLINE?

If your answer is yes, then you are in an ideal position to help raise funds for our Charitable Trust – and at no cost to you. Read on . . .
If you buy goods online or participate in grocery home shopping, then please check out the “easyfundraising” scheme below, as our
Charitable Trust can get a donation every time a purchase is made through it by you.

Simply go to: www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/royalsocietyofstgeorgecharitabletrust
If you then wish to participate,sign up with the Royal Society of St George Charitable Trust as your chosen charity,and continue
shopping online as normal using this site as your portal. There are over 2000 participating stores which include; John Lewis, Tesco,
Sainsbury’s, Amazon etc. It’s absolutely free to you and our Charitable Trust can gain donations from the participating retailers of up to 2.5% or
more of the value of your shopping when you use it.
What’s more, they will send you a confirmatory email once the participating retailer has processed your transaction, letting you know
how much has been donated to the Royal Society’s Charitable Trust on your behalf.

5 /5

CLUB WINNERS

February:
1	  89
2
147
3
312

April:
Mr R Chilvers
Mrs P J Preece
Mrs J Cadman

March
1	  49
2
111
3
275
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1	  28
2
108
3
301

Mr H Eakins
Mr V Smith
Mr P Hayton

May
Mrs A Taylor
Mrs L Eadon
Mrs C A Coulthread

1
322
2	  45
3	  25

Mr R Bridger
Mr A Hankers
Mr P Sielof

MEMBERSHIP AFFILIATIONS – DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE
20% DISCOUNT OFF TRADITIONAL AFTERNOON TEA AND ITALIAN
DISHES AT AVISTA, the Italian Restaurant at the MILLENNIUM HOTEL
LONDON MAYFAIR.
Telephone 020 7596 3399 for the Italian food or 020 7596 3329 for the
Traditional Afternoon Tea, which starts from £14.95 per person and is served
daily from 2.30 pm to 5.00 pm. Your membership card will need to be presented
to take advantage of the above.

15% DISCOUNT ON ACCOMMODATION AT MILLENNIUM HOTELS.
To take advantage of these discounts on accommodation and leisure break
packages please state that you are a member of the Royal Society of St George
when telephoning Monica Sanchez at Millennium Hotels direct on 0207 596 3138
or emailing Monica at monica.sanchez@millenniumhotels.co.uk.

MANY DISCOUNTS ON BOOKS AND TOURS:
• 25% off Breese Books when ordered online. The largest producer of new
Sherlock Holmes novels in the style of Conan Doyle. Please visit www.bakerstreet-studios.com and quote “RSSG25”
• 15% off historical location guide books ordered online such as Downton
Abbey, Inspector Morse, Midsomer Murders, Harry Potter and James Bond.
Please visit www.baker-street-studios.com and quote “RSSG15”
• £50 off specialist detective tours to various areas related to filming e.g.
Downton Abbey, Inspector Morse, Midsomer Murders etc. Please visit www.
detective-tours.com for more information.
• £50 discount off Sherlock Holmes Murder Mystery events for small,
medium and large party sizes. Please visit www.murder-mystery.com If a
Branch or group of members would like to organise a trip to film locations or
have a period costume murder mystery please telephone Dr Antony Richards
on (01223) 473025
MRFLAG.COM Ltd
15% DISCOUNT
on all products except sewn flags. Telephone Kath the Sales Manager on
(01792) 650044 or email Kath at sales@mrflag.com and state that you are a
member of The Royal Society of St George.
10% DISCOUNT FROM OF CABBAGES & KINGS
a source of design led gifts and homeware by British based artists, designers
and crafts people. Please visit www.ofcabbagesandkings.co.uk and enter code
“ST GEORGE” when checking out.

10% DISCOUNT FROM KNIT WITH ATTITUDE
a small independent yarn shop that specialises in eco-friendly and ethically
produced yarn and accessories for hand knitting and crochet. To receive a
10% discount please visit: www.knitwithattitude.com and enter discount code
“St George” in your shopping cart before checking out. Alternatively please quote
this code when visiting the shop at 127 Stoke Newington High Street, London
N16 0PH.

OMNI LIFETIME PLANNING LTD
50% DISCOUNT ON WILL WRITING
Bringing the cost of a single will down to £75 and a pair of mirror wills to
£125 for Society members
www.omni-lifetimeplanning.co.uk
Tel: 01727 220053
email: info@omni-lifetimeplanning.co.uk

10% DISCOUNT ON TAX RETURNS
Tax qualified with many years experience I offer the same high standard
you would expect from the best Accountancy firms but typically at much
lower prices from £50 per tax return plus a free review and 10% discount
for members of The Royal Society of St George.
email phoenixreturns@mail.com or
telephone me on (01793) 824848.

15% DISCOUNT OFF THE ENGLISH TOASTMASTERS ASSOCIATION
TRAINING COURSE
The English Toastmasters Association are offering
15% DISCOUNT

off their fees to become a Toastmaster. The normal cost of training, annual
membership and joining fees add up to £2,450 from the 1st April 2014, which
includes £100 joining fee and £250 annual membership fee.
The courses are being offered at 15% LESS at £2082.50, A SAVING OF £367.50.
Training includes 3 full days after which further training is available on demand
within the annual membership fee. Meetings are held throughout the year with
two special meetings including breakfast and luncheon. These two special
meetings are held in April close to St. George’s Day and in October around
Trafalgar Day at the County Hotel in Chelmsford, Essex close to the Association’s
HQ in Danbury.
Further training is available on demand and included in the annual fees covering
such subjects as marketing as a Toastmaster, Masonic Ladies Festivals and
Corporate Functions. With prices charged by Toastmasters generally ranging from
£250.00 to £750.00 per event, this is wonderful work for the right person and is
greatly rewarding regardless of the type of work that is undertaken. Please see:
www.englishtoastmasters.co.uk
for full details, email: info@englishtoastmasters.co.uk,
telephone (01245) 222392 or 07971 409977.

10% DISCOUNT WHEN VISITING THE NATIONAL FRUIT COLLECTION
at Brogdale Farm, Brogdale Road, Faversham, Kent ME13 8XZ.
A number of festivals and events are held celebrating British fruit,
encouraging people to discover a wider variety of delicious heritage fruit to
eat and grow at home. These include a Blossom Weekend, Cherry Festival,
Cider Festival and Apple Festival. They also offer courses on planning a
fruit garden, growing and pruning throughout the year. Guided walks are
also available. For further details telephone (01795) 536250 or visit www.
brogdalecollections.co.uk
HOTEL AND CAR HIRE DISCOUNTS:
• 20% - 30% discount on hotel accommodation below similar offers available
on public websites.
• 20% discount on car hire through Alamo and National
• Your Society also benefits by receiving 2.5% on every booking made with no
extra cost to you.
Please visit: www.membertravelspecials.com/RSSTG.aspx
and help your Society by making this your preferred means of saving money
when booking hotels or car hire.

ENTRY TO THE ENGLISH SPEAKING UNION
The Royal Society of St George has a charity membership with the EnglishSpeaking Union (ESU). The ESU is an educational charity and membership
organisation. They work with young people, providing opportunities to
build valuable life skills through a range of communication initiatives. Their
international headquarters is Dartmouth House, 37 Charles Street London
W1J 5ED. Royal Society members are able to visit Dartmouth House and
use the beautiful club facilities there. Dartmouth House is open from 8.30am
to 11.00pm with a delicious bar menu and special member events. It is a
Heritage listed building nestled in the heart of Mayfair. There are 4 Royal
Society membership cards and these can be obtained from Dartmouth
House reception. Royal Society membership must be produced and access is
limited to 4 members at any given time.
For more information about the work of the ESU, please visit
www.esu.org

JOHNSONS STEAK HOUSE OFFER A 10% DISCOUNT OFF YOUR
MEAL TO MEMBERS OF THE ROYAL SOCIETY OF ST. GEORGE AND
THE MILITARY FROM TUESDAY TO THURSDAY
The newly built Steakhouse and Bar at Church Farm, Church Street,
Old Hurst, Huntingdon, PE28 3AF serves home grown produce reared
on the farm. Lunch is served Tuesday to Saturday from 12 pm to 3 pm
and dinner from 5.30 pm to 9.30 pm with a Sunday Carvery available
from 12 pm to 3 pm. For reservations please telephone: 01487 824658
option 3, Email: info@johnsonssteakhouse.co.uk or contact through
Facebook @johnsonsfarmshop.
ST GEORGE FOR ENGLAND
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BRANCHES LIST
BRANCHES IN ENGLAND
The All Party Parliamentary Group
The House of Commons
(Membership is only open to Lords, MP’s
and staff of the Palace of Westminster)
Barrow in Furness
Mr. D. Ward,
Email: davidrward@msn.com
Bath & Dist
Rev. Robert Webb Chairman
Tel: 01225 484042
Blackburn
Mr. Andrew Thomson, Chairman.
Email: andrewtommo75@yahoo.co.uk
www.rssgblackburn.org.uk
Bolton
Mr. Chris Houghton, Chairman
Email: bolton@rsosg.co.uk
Bradford
Mr J A Fergusson, Honorary Secretary.
Tel: 01274 583654
Email: bankdamjimmyfer@btinternet.com
Cambridge GOG MAGOG
Michael Heath, Secretary
Email: mike@heath51.wanadoo.co.uk

Gloucestershire
Mrs Margaret Fuller
Email: rssgglos@woodbro.plus.com
Greater Manchester
Mr. M. J. Riley,
Email: michaeljriley@btinternet.com
Great Yarmouth
Ms. Melanie Rook, Secretary
Tel: 01493 843 736
Halifax
Geraldine Carter, Hon Secretary
Email: gmcarter.rssg@gmail.com
Haslemere
Sara Jane Gray, Chairman.,
Email: sarajane2909@gmail.com
Mrs S Hankers, E.mail: shirt.berley@gmail.com
Huntingdon
Col (Retd) DH Bristow OBE DL,
Tel: 01480 383166
Email: rssghunt@hotmail.co.uk
Leeds
Councillor Robert W. Gettings MBE JP,
Chairman, Tel: 0113 253 9763
Email: robert.gettings@leeds.gov.uk

Seahaven
Mr. Robert A. Peedle MBE TD.,Chairman
Tel: 01323 899 985
Email: 514928@talktalk.net
St Neots
Mr B Chapman,
Email: barry.chapman@live.co.uk
Sheffield
Mrs Margaret Jennifer Clark, Secretary
Telephone: 0114 264 0524
Email: jenniferclark16@btinternet.com
Shropshire
Mr. Martin Jones, Chairman
Mobile: 07586 359 589
Southend-on-Sea
Mrs V Weaver,
Email: verinaweaver@gmail.com
Tel: 01702 748 702
Sussex
Mr. F. McComas,
Email: fredandpeg@sky.com
Swale
Mrs Christine David, Chairman
Tel: 01795 471 876.
Email: paul@ptdavid.co.uk
The Tower Of London
(Membership only open to Yeomen and
employees of the Tower of London)

Cinque Ports
Mr H Stenning. Tel: 01303 267 246
Email: hardi.stenning@btinternet.com

Leicestershire
Mr. Leon R. Spence, Chairman,
Tel No: 0116 319 9508
Email: leon.spence@talktalk.net

City & County of Bristol
Mr D Stinchcombe,
Email: dennismbe@riversideyp.org

Lowestoft
Mr Brian Caton
Email: b.caton3@btinternet.com

City of Liverpool
Mr B K Boumphrey,
Email: rjnglover1@aol.com

Maritime Wessex
Chairman Mr. Mark Buckley
E-mail: profpropren@hotmail.com

City of London
Mr. Stephen G. Lane, Honorary Secretary,
Email: HonSecRSSGCLB@aol.com

North Downs
Mr. S. Millson, Chairman,
Email: stuartmillson@yahoo.com

Wessex North Dorset
Dr Jack Skelton Wallace, President
Mobile 07923 962 650. Tel: 01747 825 388
Email: johnappin@aol.com

City of Wakefield
Mr. Reg West, Secretary. Tel: 01924 864 799

North Surrey
Mr. Robert Freeman, Chairman,
r.freeman767@btinternet.com

Wiltshire
Mr. Lloyd James, Chairman
Email:lloyddjames@yahoo.co.uk

City of Westminster
Mr. Alan Broomhead, Chairman,
Email: alansco@btinternet.com
Danbury
Mr. Richard Palmer FMETA C.Inst.S.M.M.
President The English Toastmasters
Association,
Mobile: 07971 409 977
Email: info@englishtoastmasters.co.uk
Website: www.englishtoastmasters.co.uk
East Anglia
Mr. John Stannard, President
Tel: 01502 512 734
Email: johnr.stannard@talktalk.net
East Dorset
Mrs Dianne White, Chair
Email: whited100@hotmail.com
Fenland
Mr. Brian Kierman, Chairman
Email: brian@kierman.co.uk
Telephone: 01945 463 774
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Warrington
Mrs I Plumpton, Tel: 01925 815 434
Warwickshire
Mr. A. Clive Benfield,
Email: clive.benfield@benfieldgroup.co.uk
Waterloo
Mr. Mike Green
Email:mvgminehead@gmail.com

Northumbria Branch
Mr. A .J. Nicholls, Chairman,
Email: tonynicholls23@btinternet.com
Nottinghamshire
Mr. Colin Slater MBE JP Hon. MA, President
Email: colinslater@mac.com
Oxfordshire
Mr. Christopher J. Davis ARIBA., ACArch,
Tel: 01993 823 646, Email: chris@a-cjd.co.uk
Plymouth & West Devon
Mr. A. Romilly, E.Mail:AdrianRomilly@aol.com
Radford
Mr Phil J Harwood,
Email:philjamesharwood@hotmail.com
Rushmoor
Lt. Col Leslie G.A. Clarke - Chairman
Telephone: 01483 810 492
Mobile: 07710 230 379
Email: Leslie.larkfield@btinternet.com

OVERSEAS BRANCHES
Abu Dhabi
Mr. Paul Billany, Secretary
Email rssgauh@gmail.com
Adelaide
Mrs D Bone, Email:saintgeorge@adam.com.au
Bahrain
Mr. Steve Keeble,
Email: stevenkeeble@hotmail.com
Bangkok
Ms Laura Smith, President
Email: president@bangkokstgeorgesoc.org
Brisbane
Mrs V Skinner,
Email: roystonskinner@optusnet.com.au

British Columbia
Stephen McVittie, President
Email: BritishKnight1942@gmail.com
California
Princess Karen Cantrell, Chairman
Email: rssgcalifornia@outlook.com
Carolinian
Mr. John Shannon Hon. Correspondence
Secretary. Email: rssgcarolinian@aol.com
Costa Blanca
Mr. R. G. T. Hunt MBE, Chairman,
Email: roberthunt@hotmail.com
Email: admin@stgeorgecostablanca.com
Dar Es Salaam
Mark Golding – President
mark.p.golding@gmail.com
Delaware (USA)
Mr. Andrew A. Lundgren,
Email: andrew.a.lundgren@gmail.com
Denmark
Mr. Simon C Mears, President
Email: rsgdenmark@gmail.com
Devonport
Mrs Elizabeth Page,
Email: cageypagey@gmail.com
Georgia
Col. John T. Trout
Email: johntrout37@yahoo.com
Gold Coast
Mr. Graham Rumble
Email: gprumble@yahoo.com
Halifax
Carol Dodds, President
Email: colin.dodds@ns.sympatico.ca
Hong Kong
Mr. Jim Wardell, President,
E.mail: stgeorge@i-cable.com
Jakarta
Eamonn Sadler, President
Email: eamonnsadler@gmail.com
Kansai
Mr A Gibson
E.mail: kobesamurai@gmail.com
Website: www.stgeorgekansai.com
Kuala Lumpur & Selangor,
Cherry Beadsworth, President
Email president@stgeorgesmalaysia.com
Website: www.stgeorgesmalaysia.com
Lisbon
Mrs B Neasham MBE,
E.mail: bneasham@gmail.com
Madrid
Dr F. E. F. Price MBE & Mrs Angela Price
Email: angie_pricey@hotmail.com
Melbourne
Professor Anthony Bailey,
c/o The English Speaking Union,
Victorian Branch, Post Office Box 9427,
South Yarra, Victoria 3141, Australia

Nassau
Mrs Sally Varani-Jones, PO Box CB-12883,
Nassau, Bahamas
sallyvj@coralwave.com
Paris
Andrew M.G. Simpkin, President
Email: andrew.simpkin1@gmail.com Mr.
Ludovic Plazanet, Treasurer,
Email: Ludovic.plazanet@britishschool.fr
Port Elizabeth Women’s Branch
Sandra Strang, Secretary/Scribe
Email: bruce_sandra@telkomsa.net
Sabah
Mr M Steel, MJS-Services,
mjsteel63@gmail.com
Singapore
Mr. Bob Adamberry - President
Email: bob@asiaincentives.com
South Florida
Mr Terence Wright, Chairman
E.mail: terenciano@mac.com
Sultanate of Oman
Mr Russell Godfrey, Chairman,
Email: rgodfrey@i2offshore.net
Sydney
Mr P M Cavanagh, Email: E11r@bigpond.net.au
Texas
Dr RJ Devine, Email:lincdevine@prodigy.net
Tokyo & Yokohama
Mr Robin Ord-Smith MVO,
Email: robin.ord-smith@fco.gov.uk (office)
ordiespp@axel.ocn.ne.jp (home)
Toowoomba
Mr. Bob Anderton, President,
Email: munsonp@flexi.net.au
Warwick
Mr P Munson,
Email: munsonp@flexi.net.au
Zimbabwe (Harare)
Mr. Brian Heathcote, President,
Email: bheathcote@zol.co.zw

AFFILIATED ORGANISATIONS
DUBAI ST GEORGE’S SOCIETY
Mr Robert Duce, Chairman,
Email: raduce@me.com
English Toastmasters Association
Mr. Richard Palmer FMETA C.Inst.S.M.M.
Mobile 07971 409 977
Email: info@englishtoastmasters.co.uk
Website: www.englishtoastmasters.co.uk
Shropshire War Memorials Association
Mr Clive I Blakeway
Email: clive@cblakeway.plus.com
Tel: 01952 550 205

Mombasa
Mrs.V. Knight, Hon. Secretary,
Email: valerie@africaonline.co.ke

Stourbridge Society of St George
Mr M N Raybould, 32 Yarnborough Hill,
Old Swinford, Stourbridge, West Midlands
DY8 2EB

Nairobi
Mrs. Linda Richman (Secretary)
Email: LindaRichman@compuserve.com

The Commonwealth Games Council
Ms A Hogbin, PO Box 36288, London
SE19 2YY

The Society of St George, Philadelphia
Mr Roger Brown, Secretary,
Email: rab19803@yahoo.com
The St George’s Society of New York
Executive Director
Anna Titley, Executive Director
Email: anna@stgeorgessociety.org
The St George’s Society Of Baltimore
Limited
Mr. Harry T. Aycock, President,
Email: htaycock@verizon.net
The St George’s Society of Toronto
Mr. Sam Minniti, Executive Director,
Email: sminniti@stgeorgesto.com
Website: www.stgeorgesto.com
The St George’s Benevolent Society of
Hamilton
Mr Roy Binns, PO Box 63045 University
Plaza, Postal Outlet, PO Dundas, Ontario
L9H 6Y3, Canada
Victoria Cross and George Cross
Association
Mrs Rebecca Charlotte Maciejewska,
Email: secretary@vcandgc.org
The Countess Mountbatten’s own Legion
of Frontiersmen
David Lilburn Watson
Email: dlwatson@bcrm.co.uk
The Order of St. George
Stuart A. Notholt, Grand Scrivener
Email: scrivener@orderofstgeorge.co.uk
Phone Number: 01892 871 662

AFFILIATED SCHOOLS
Staff and children of Camelsdale Primary
School”
Camelsdale Primary School, School Road,
Camelsdale, Haslemere, Surrey GU27 3RN
School Tel No: 01428 642177
School email:
office@camelsdale.w-sussex.sch.uk
Head Teacher: Sarah Palmer
St Ives School
Three Gates Lane, Haslemere, Surrey
GU27 2ES
School Tel No: 01428 643734
School Email: office@stiveshaslemere.com
Head Teacher: Kay Goldsworthy“
Gildersome Primary School
Town Street, Leeds LS27 7AB
Tel: 0113 201 2450
Head Teacher: Mrs C M Hoyle

AFFILIATED UNIVERSITIES
University of Bolton
Mr. Aris F. Mattheou
Executive Director, External Relations
University of Bolton Deane Road Bolton
BL3 5AB
Tel: 01204 900 600 www.bolton.ac.uk
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Shop Window
Debit and Credit cards are now accepted for payment.

Please call us on 020 3225 5011 to place your order and pay
over the phone (Please note there is a 2.5% surcharge for credit cards)

For branch officer's regalia, please contact the office

Ref 3
Miniature Medal to be
worn on the right breast.
With presentation pouch
MEMBERS ONLY
£39.50 $87.00 €68.00

Ref
Ref 66
Metal
gilt
enamel
bar
Metal
gilt
enamel
brooch
bar brooch
MEMBERS ONLY
£7.50 $16.50 €13.00
£7.50 $16.50 €13.00

Ref
Ref 10
10
Embroidered blazer
Embroidered
badge with
with gold
gold wire
wire
badge
£17.00 in
$38.00
available
black€29.00
or navy
MEMBERS ONLY
£17.00 $38.00 €29.00

Ref 12
Navy polyester Tie with
Armorial Bearings
MEMBERS ONLY
£14.50 $32.00 €25.00
50
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Ref 5b
Metal gilt enamel badge. Our most populaar
badge has now been especially designed
with a screw-in fastener for a blazer with a
button hole.
MEMBERS ONLY
£7.00 $15.50 €12.00

Ref 5
5
Ref
Metal gilt enamel badge
Metal gilt enamel badge
MEMBERS ONLY
£7.00 $15.50 €12.00
£7.00 $15.50 €12.00

Ref 9
Cuff links with red
enamel. Comes in
presentation box.
£16.50 $37.00 €29.00

Ref 62
St George Pin Badge
£6.00 $14.00 €11.00

Ref 25
Elegant Rose Brooch.
Comes in a presentation
box.
£22.50 $50.00 €39.00

Ref 13 POLY
Navy Polyester Tie with
multi-motif shield
£14.50 $32.00 €25.00

Ref 13 SILK
Navy SILK tie with
multi-motif shield
£19.50 $43.00 €33.50

Ref 7
Hand Painted Heraldic
Plaque (Armorial Bearings)
MEMBERS ONLY
£59.50 $131.00 €102.00

Ref 60
Tudor Rose Charm Bracelet.
Comes in a presentation
pouch and box.
£59.50 $131.00 €102.00

Ref 14
Ref
14
Tie Slide with St. George Cross.
Tie
Slide
with
St. George
Comes in presentation box.
Cross.
Comes
MEMBERS ONLYin
£17.50
$39.00 €30.00
presentation
box.
MEMBERS ONLY
£17.50 $39.00 €30.00

PROMOTION
Ref 15 or 15b Buy
two packs of cards
and receive the third
pack free!
Ref 15

Ref 17
Full membership
certificate.
£5.00 $11.00 €9.00

Ref 15b

Royal Society of St. George
Greeting cards with Armorial
Bearings in full colour. Pack of 5
cards with envelopes. Blank inside

Royal Society of St. George Greeting cards
with Armorial Bearings in full colour. Pack
of 5 cards with envelopes. St. George’s
Day Greetings Inside

£5.00 $11.00 €9.00

£5.00 $11.00 €9.00

Ref 16b
Pack of 5 Red RSSG rectangular
window/car stickers
£3.00 $7.00 €5.50
Ref 16c
Pack of 5 of Ref 16a & Pack of 5 of
Ref 16b
£4.50 $10.00 €8.00
SAVE £1.50 buying them together

Ref 16a
Pack of 5 Red RSSG round
window/car stickers

£2.50 $5.50 €4.50

Ref 22
Envelope Stickers
(2 A4 pages- 98 stickers in total)

£2.50 $5.50 €4.50

NEW
LOWER
PRICE

Ref 21
Ref 19
Favourite Poems of
England my England
England by Jane
(A Treasury of all things
McMorland Hunter
English) by Gerry Hanson
Please
complete
the order form and return it with your payment
to:
£14.99 $33.00
€26.00
€17.00
£9.99 $22.00

Regalia and Gifts Order Form

RSSG, P.O. BOX 397 LOUGHTON IG10 9GN.
Please make your cheques payable to “The Royal Society of St. George”.

Ref
No. ORGE
St GE
FOR ENGLAND

Description

Qty

Size

Ref 23
Bone china RSSG Mug
MEMBERS ONLY
£10.00 $22.00 €17.00
Colour

Price

Total Price

April 2014

In this edition:
1894 – a very good year
Howard Ruff in Australia

Violette Szabo – the story
of a heroine

NOTE THE DATE
St George’s Day: Cenotaph:
Saturday 26th April
Howard Ruff’s Grave: service
to mark 120 years:
Saturday 10th May
Annual General Meeting
Conference at Bristol:
Saturday 28th June

and

Tree Dedication at National
Memorial Arboretum:
Saturday 27th September.

by Royal Charter
St. GEORGE – Incorporated
THE ROYAL SOCIETY OF
of England
The Premier Patriotic Society
Elizabeth II
Patron: Her Majesty Queen

Ref 28
Gold St. George imprint
Blazer Buttons (6 large
and 6 small)
£35.00 $77.00 €60.00

Ref 27
Gold St. George imprint
Blazer Buttons (2 large
and 6 small)
£25.00 $55.00 €43.00

£3.50

Founded in 1894.

Ref 24
St. George for England
Journal – Past Copies
£3.50 $8.00 €6.00

All prices include postage and packaging. It is preferred that cheques from overseas members be in Sterling, drawn on a London Bank if possible.
Please note that £ prices are GBP (Great British Pounds). $ and Euro prices vary owing to postage and
bank
Have
yourconversion
branch charges which have been
incorporated into the selling price.
name printed on the

top banner on our
NAME ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................
NEW larger Hand-

ADDRESS........................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Painted Heraldic
NEW
Plaque with our
COUNTY ......................................................................POSTCODE
........................................................COUNTRY....................................................
LOWER
PRICE

Armorial Bearings

EMAIL ...............................................................................TEL: ..............................................................................DATE ............................................

Ref 34

Large Heraldic Plaque with
Great British Pounds (GBP)
Total amount of Cheque £..................................................
Ref 32
branch name
Flag, 5ftand
by statues
3ft
Please allow 12-14 weeks delivery for all medals
and 4-8 weeks for all other items. Where items are in stock, you will receive them within
30cm
x 25cm
2-4 weeks of us receiving your order. If you
require
your order sooner, please ring us and we will do our best
to sort
this out for you.
(with
eyelets)e
$174.00 €135.00
If you require any further information,
info@royalsocietyofstgeorge.com
£6.00 $14.00please
€11.00 phone 020 3225 5011 or Email:£79.00
Debit and Credit cards are now accepted for payment.

Please call us on 020 3225 5011 to place your order and pay over the phone
(Please note there is a 2.5% surcharge for credit cards)
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Journal Advertising:
Full Page Colour
Half Page Colour
Quarter Page Colour
Eighth Page Colour

Price Rate
Price Rate
Price Rate
Price Rate

£400
£250
£150
£100

Extra insertions discounts:
1-3 insertions an extra discount of 5%
4-6 insertions an extra discount of 10%
7-12 insertions an extra discount of 15%

Mechanical Data
Trim Size

/ Full bleed

Full Page 297 x 210mm / 303 x 216mm
Half Page
Quarter page
Eighth page

Type Area /
Non bleed
265 x 190mm
130 x 190mm
130 x 92mm
62.5 x 92mm

Bleed allowance 3mm
Vital matter 6mm from edge of page on all sides

Classifieds

Production Data

All prices are exclusive of VAT

– Files can be sent on disk. – To ensure correct output of
your files please send by post a laser or crom alin
proof. – Softw are –
InDesign, Illustrator, Photoshop.

All classified advertising must be pre-paid
The cost is 50p per word with a
minimum charge of £10 (20 words)

Publication Dates

Copy Date Deadline
31st January
31st May
30th September

Essential Information
All Prices shown are exclusive of VAT

Contact – Elizabeth Lloyd
Tel: 020 3225 5011
E-mail: info@royalsocietyofstgeorge.com • Website: www.rssg.org.uk
The Royal Society of St. George
P.O. BOX 397, Loughton, IG10 9GN, England

Royal Society of St George Mission Statement and Vision
Royal Society of St George
Vision
To be widely recognised as the premier English
patriotic society; attracting members from all walks
of life; celebrating important dates in English history;
supporting and encouraging the young; sharing and
maintaining our Culture; Heritage and traditions;
having a voice on issues that affect our country; and
supporting charitable causes.

Royal Society of St George
Mission Statement
We will deliver our vision statement by supporting
the increase of our active Branch network throughout
England, the Commonwealth and across the world;
encouraging sustainable membership growth with the
aim of doubling our membership by 2025; increasing
awareness in the Society and what it stands for
particularly amongst the young; ensuring the financial
security and stability of the Society with an effectively
and efficiently run back office operation; and standing
up for and representing our country, its history and
traditions, on TV, radio and in the press and social
media.

